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SUMMARY 

1 With many chemicals present in the environment, some of which are known to cause endocrine disruption, 

there is widespread concern that some synthetic chemicals may disrupt the endocrine function of humans and 

wildlife. To ensure the environmental and human health safety in the hazard assessment of chemicals, an 

effective procedure to screen chemicals for endocrine modulating activity is needed by regulatory agencies in 

several countries, such as by the United States Environment Protection Agency (US-EPA) and Japan 

(EDSTAC, 1998; OECD, 2001). The OECD revised conceptual framework to evaluate endocrine active 

chemicals (OECD 2012a) provides five levels of testing methods. In this framework, the reporter gene assays 

belong to level-2: testing providing mechanistic information.  

 

2 Following successful validation efforts by Japan to establish the human ERα (hERα), mediated reporter gene 

assay system, to detect ER agonist chemicals, the first in vitro test method for endocrine active substances, 

principally ERα, mediated agonism, was endorsed as the new OECD TG 455 in 2010. This assay is based on 

the ERα-HeLa-9903 cell line, derived from a human cervical tumor.  

 

3 During the peer review of this method, the addition of the ER antagonist elements was requested to be added 

to the TG, by the peer reviewers. To address this request, Japan embarked upon further validation work, as 

reported herein, to satisfactorily establish the additional components required for this addition to the TG 455, 

to detect ER antagonist chemicals. 

 

The chemicals selected for this additional validation work were as agreed by the SMT together with the 

OECD VMG-NA, and progress was regularly reported and discussed with the VMG-NA. 

 

4 In total, six laboratories participated, all of which completed Task-1, where the test system was set up and 

basic skills in the testing of three reference chemicals were demonstrated. During Task-2, where uncoded 

chemicals were tested, the two overseas laboratories withdrew before completion, in one case due to lack of 

financial support to continue, and in the other case, due to the contraction and relocation of the institute. 

Task-3, where the coded chemicals were tested, was conducted and completed by four Japanese laboratories, 

after they had all passed the Task-2 requirements successfully.  

 

5 In total 10 trials were conducted in the lead laboratory: CERI, 6 trials in the OTSUKA laboratory, 5 trials in 

the KANEKA laboratory and 9 trials in the HIYOSHI laboratory. Of these, 7 runs in CERI, 6 runs in 

OTSUKA, 5 runs in KANEKA and 3 runs in HIYOSHI were considered acceptable. 
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6 Reviewing the results of the acceptable runs in the Task-3 study, 8 out of 10 of the positive candidate 

chemicals were positive. One chemical, dibenzo[a,h]anthracene, did not yield an IC50 value, but was positive 

when utilizing IC30 values in three out of four laboratories, and negative in one of the four laboratories. For 

the negative candidate chemicals, all but one of the chemicals were correctly tested as negative. The single 

incorrectly classified chemical was atrazine, and this was reported by one of the three participating 

laboratories.  

 

7 All the quality criteria requirements of the Task-3 study results were met. All the positive and negative 

outcomes of the assay results were consistent, even in the very few instances where the results of reference 

plates did not meet performance criteria. The ranges of the IC50 (IC30) were within the same range 

regardless of the results of reference plate. These results show that the outcomes from this assay system are 

reproducible both within and between laboratories.   

 

8 Using a two-by-two table analysis, based upon the chemicals tested, the accuracy of the assay was calculated 

to be 94% for the CERI laboratory, 100% for the OTSUKA and KANEKA laboratories and 94% for the 

HIYOSHI laboratory. Overall accuracy for the total decisions (n=18) and all data (n=65) were calculated as 

100% and 97%, respectively. The sensitivity was calculated as 88% in CERI, and 100% in OTSUKA, 

KANEKA and HIYOSHI. The overall sensitivity for the total decisions (n=18) and all data (n=65) were 

calculated as 100% and 97%, respectively. The specificity was calculated as 100% in CERI, OTSUKA and 

KANEKA, while for that of HIYOSHI, it was calculated as 88%. The overall specificity for the total 

decisions (n=18) and all data (n=65) were calculated as 100% and 97%, respectively. 

 

9 A comparative chemical evaluation with the similar BG1Luc ER antagonist assay (TG 457) between 10 

chemicals tested in common in both assay systems, were concordant. 

 

10 The test results using this hERα antagonist assay system are reliable with regard to the positive/negative 

classification, the results of performance criteria and the IC50 values were in similar ranges.  

 

11 These results show that the assay system yields reliable outcomes to evaluate ER antagonist potential of a 

test chemical, provided that the quality criteria of the assay platesare met. 

 

12 Accordingly, the overall assay performance of the reporter gene assay system using hER-HeLa-9903 for 

evaluating the ER antagonist potential of chemicals is considered satisfactory for practical use, and it is 

promising method to use in the prescreening process of an endocrine disruptor screening strategy. 
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13 Based on the reproducible assay outcomes as qualitative judgments, the assay system should employ the 

qualitative endpoint of positive/negative judgments and there is therefore no requirement with respect to 

potential error reference criteria for assay acceptance. 

 

14 To ensure the assay performance, full concentration curves for two reference chemicals, tamoxifen (positive) 

and flutamide (negative), should be conducted simultaneously with each run of the test chemicals and 

accurate qualitative judgment as positive/negative for the two chemicals will be required for assay 

acceptance.  

 

15 In addition, to ensure the assay stability, minimal reference criteria for the log(linIC50) (or IC50) for 

tamoxifen should be monitored in each run.  

 

16 Since the first establishment of TG 455, an additional human ER TA assay has been established, that is 

mechanistically and functionally similar, and includes both ER agonism and ER antagonism, the TG 457, 

based upon the BG1Luc-4E2 cell line derived from a human ovarian adenocarcinoma. The ER agonist 

component of this assay was included in TG 455, resulting in a revised Performance Based Test Guideline 

(PBTG) for ER agonist activity, in 2012. The current validation work reported here can be considered to be a 

‘me-too’ assay for the ER antagonist activity in TG 457. Whilst in 2012, only the BG1Luc-4E2 cell line was 

validated for both ER agonist and antagonist activity with the successful validation of the ER antagonist 

element of the ERalpha-HeLa-9903 cell line, it is recommended that both the consequent revised TG 455 and 

TG 457 are merged into a new TG 455 that includes both the ER agonist and ER antagonist components, 

with proposed eventual deletion of TG 457, thereby avoiding duplication.  
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INTRODUCTION  

 

17 A number of chemicals are present in the environment, and some synthetic chemicals may disrupt the 

endocrine function of wild animals and humans. To ensure the safety of chemicals, an effective procedure to 

screen chemicals for endocrine modulating activity is needed by regulatory agencies in several countries, 

such as by the United States Environment Protection Agency (US-EPA) and Japan (CERI 2006; EDSTAC, 

1998; OECD, 2001). For example, the US-EPA developed a chemical screening and testing program 

consisting of a tiered system to evaluate the endocrine disrupting effects of chemicals (Gray E L. Jr., 1998). 

In this program, the hormone receptor mediated reporter gene assay system is proposed for pre-screening and 

the Tier 1 screening battery. According to the OECD (revised) conceptual framework to evaluate endocrine 

active chemicals, this method belongs in level-2 testing, providing mechanistic information.  

 

18 The reporter gene assay is an analysis method that allows the identification of promoters and enhancers and 

the study of the correlation between their activities and conformations by measurement of the amount of the 

reporter proteins that are expressed from reporter genes. The promoters and the enhancers, which are 

upstream of all protein coding regions on the genome, adjust the activity and enhancement of the expression 

of the proteins. Because the reporter genes code relevant proteins that become indicators later in the target 

cells, and they can be artificially built downstream of the promoters and enhancers, reporter genes have 

become a focus of investigations. In the case of luciferase, if a substrate is added to the cells expressing this 

enzyme, bioluminescence is observed. Therefore its expression from the reporter gene is detected visually. 

Furthermore, luciferase is suitable for comparing minimal differences and analyzing response details and is 

suitable is good for quantitative analysis when incorporated into the luciferase assay. Thus this reporter gene 

assay technique may be suitable for detecting the hormonal activity of chemicals, as it is used to detect 

enhancers and promoter activity of genes. The reporter gene assay system may also provide a powerful tool 

to screen for endocrine disrupting chemicals (Takeyoshi et al., 2002; Yamasaki et al., 2002; CERI 2006). 

 

19 Following successful validation efforts by Japan to establish the human ERα, (hERα), mediated reporter gene 

assay system, to detect ER agonist chemicals, the first in vitro test method for endocrine active substances, 

principally ERα agonism, was endorsed as the new OECD TG 455 in 2010. This assay is based on the 

ERalpha-HeLa-9903 cell line, derived from a human cervical tumor. During the peer review process of this 

method (Validation Report Part A), the addition of the ER antagonist elements were requested to be added to 

the TG (OECD 2007). Therefore Japan embarked upon further validation work to satisfactorily establish the 

additional components required for this addition to the TG 455, to detect ER antagonist chemicals (Validation 

Report Part B). 
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OBJECTIVE 

 

20 The overall goal of this Part B of the validation study is to complete the development and validation of the 

test protocol to support the development of a Performance Based Test Guideline (PBTG) for the detection of 

chemicals possessing the potential ER antagonist activity through human estrogen receptor α (hERα), the so 

called “ER STTA antagonist assay”, and thereby also address the outstanding peer review report comments 

from the validation report of the ER agonist STTA (Validation Report Part A). 

 

TEST VALIDATION 

21 The validation study was designed with the collaboration of Chemicals Evaluation and Research Institute 

(CERI), Japanese Center for the Validation of Alternative Methods (JaCVAM) and National Institute of 

Health Sciences (NIHS). 

 

22 The validation study of this reporter gene assay for ER antagonist activity was designed to:  

 Identify the reliability of the test system 

 Identify the relevance of the test system  

 Identify the performance (accuracy) of the test system 

 Assess the within and between-laboratory variability and reproducibility among the investigated 

endpoints 

 Assess the relevance of the proposed test method to detect ER antagonist activity 

 Identify acceptable variation of the test protocol for Test Guidleine (TG) development purposes. 

 

23 The initial test protocol using stable cell line, hER-HeLa-9903 to detect ER antagonist chemicals was 

developed and optimized by CERI, the lead laboratory. The validation study was composed of six participant 

laboratories, as listed below; 

 

 Testing facility 1 (CERI, Lead laboratory) 

Chemicals Assessment and Research Center, 

Chemicals Evaluation and Research Institute (CERI-Japan) 

1600, Shimotakano, Sugito-machi, Kitakatsushika-gun, Saitama 345-0043, Japan 

 

 Testing facility 2 (OTSUKA, Core laboratory) 

EDC Analysis Center, OTSUKA Life Science Initiative,  

Otsuka Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd. 
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224-18, Ebisuno Hiraishi, Kawauchi-cho, Tokushima 

7710195, Japan 

 

 Testing facility 3 (KANEKA, Core laboratory) 

Kaneka Techno-Research Co., Ltd. 

1-8, Miyamae-cho, Takasago-cho, Takasago-shi,  

Hyogo 6768688, Japan 

  

 Testing facility 4 (VITO, Observer laboratory) 

Flemish Institute for Technological Research - VITO Expertise center 

Boeretang 200 B-2400 MOL Belgium 

 

 Testing facility 5 (KFDA, Observer laboratory) 

National Institute of Toxicological Research Korea Food and Drug Administration 194 

Tongil-ro, Eunpyung-gu, Seoul 122-704, Korea 

 

 Additional testing facility (HIYOSHI, Core laboratory) 

Hiyoshi Corporation 

908 Kitanosho, Omihachiman,  

Shiga 523-8555 

 

24 Four core laboratories were based in Japan, with two overseas observer laboratories: one in Europe (VITO), 

funded by the European Commission’s European Centre for Alternative Methods (ECVAM) and one in South 

Korea (KFDA) which was self-financing, and participating on a training basis. All the Japanese laboratories 

were financially supported by the Ministry of Economy Trade and Industry (METI), Japan and Ministry 

of Health Labour and Welfare (MHLW), Japan. .  

 

25 At the initiation of the study, the five participating laboratories were: CERI, OTSUKA, KANEKA, VITO, 

and KFDA. Due to the later withdrawal of KANEKA, following the closure of their in vitro contract 

laboratory service during Task 1, this laboratory was replaced with the HIYOSHI laboratory.(Fig. 1) 
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Fig. 1 Validation organization for the ER STTA antagonist assay 

 

26 The Study Management Team (SMT) was organized to support the validation study. After approval of the 

protocol by the SMT, the validation study was initiated with five participating laboratories. 

 

27 The SMT was composed of six experts
1
 familiar with bioassay assessment and statistics, as listed below;  

 

Hajime Kojima, Ph.D. (JaCVAM, NIHS) 

Atsushi Ono, Ph.D. (JaCVAM, NIHS) 

Miriam Jacobs, Ph.D. (EFSA/PHE, UK) 

Susan C. Laws, Ph.D. (US-EPA) 

Takashi Sozu, Ph.D. (Kyoto Univ.) 

Masahiro Takeyoshi. (CERI) 

                                                   
1 Susanne Bremer, PhD (ECVAM)  stopped actively participating in the SMT in 2008. 

Core laboratoriesObserver laboratories

Study Management Team (SMT)

•JaCVAM            Hajime Kojima, Ph.D.

                           Atsushi Ono, Ph.D.

•ECVAM             Susanne Bremer, Ph.D.

•EFSA/UK-PHE  Miriam Jacobs, Ph.D.

•US-EPA             Susan C. Laws, Ph.D.

Statistical Analysis

• Kyoto Univ.       Takashi Sozu, Ph.D.

Consultation

•NIHS/Japan

             Jun Kanno, M.D.

•OECD VMG-NA

      CERI

Otsuka

(Japanese-lab)

Kaneka

(Japanese-lab)

VITO

(EU-lab,

Belgium)

KFDA

(Korea)

•Management of Protocol

•Technical support

Lead Lab

Masahiro Takeyoshi, Ph.D.

Hiyoshi

(Japanese-lab)

2010.10～
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International expert consultation: The members of the OECD VMG-NA and Jun Kanno, Ph.D 

(NIHS) were technical consultants of the validation study. 

 

STUDY DESIGN 

28 The pre-validation work was conducted in CERI, and all the processes of the validation work were 

coordinated by the SMT.   

 

29 This validation study was conducted as a later peer review requested component of the ER STTA 

validation work. The overall validation design approach was in accordance with GD 34 and is shown in 

the agonist validation report (Validation Report Part A), page 9 (CERI, 2006) 

 

30 The extension of this validation study for the detection of ER antagonist activities of chemicals using the 

HeLa9903 cell line consisted of the following three tasks, each one dependent upon the successful 

completion of the previous tasks. Six laboratories participated overall, of which four were core laboratories 

for the validation study, and two were observers.  

 

[Task-1]: Set up of the test system and demonstration of the basic skills required of the 

participating laboratory, by successfully testing three reference chemicals (17β-Estradiol 

(E2), 17α-Estradiol, Corticosterone) in the “ER agonist” component of the assay, TG 

455. 

• Following successful completion, laboratories were selected for further validation testing 

work: Task-2. 

[Task-2]: Test un-coded chemicals in the ER antagonist assay. 

• Selection of cytotoxicity testing 

• Re-define the performance criteria, if necessary. 

• Selection of laboratories for subsequent validation work in Task 3. 

[Task-3]: Test coded chemicals as provided by JaCVAM. 

 

31  The raw assay data were provided to JaCVAM for analysis with respect to repeatability/reproducibility and 

consistency of the analytical parameters. 
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TEST CHEMICALS  

Selection of test chemicals 

32 Task-3 chemicals were selected by the SMT based upon the ICCVAM and unpublished ECVAM (ReproTect) 

lists, (NTP/ICCVAM, 2002, 2006 and now published as Pazos P, et al., 2010 respectively) Additional 

chemicals were selected from the ER binding (and uterotrophic) assay(s). Distribution of antagonistic effects 

based upon on historical background data derived by CERI was also utilized, and the resultant chemicals 

selected were discussed and agreed with the OECD VMG-NA. In addition examples of cytotoxic chemicals 

were included to strengthen the sensitivity of the assay. 

 

33 Chemicals listed in Table 1-1 were used for Task-1 study. These chemicals were provided by JaCVAM to 

each laboratory.  

 

Table 1-1  Chemical list used for Task-1 study for agonist assay proficiency assessment 

Chemical name CASRN Manufacturer Catalog ID. Lot No. 

Dimethyl sulfoxide 

(Vehicle) 
67-68-5 

Wako 043-07216 PEQ4800 

Wako 045-24511 TSJ4609 

Wako 043-07216 PEN0496 

Sigma D8418 038K07101 

17-estradiol 50-28-2 
Wako 056-04044 TSG6313 

Wako 056-04044 KWJ3956 

17-estradiol 57-91-0 
Sigma E8750 066K4031 

Sigma E8750 078K4018 

Corticosterone 50-22-6 
Wako 031-17581 WKM0334 

Wako 031-17581 CDL2319 
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33.1 Chemicals listed in Table 1-2 were used for Task-2 study. These chemicals were provided by JaCVAM 

to all participating laboratories.  

 

Table 1-2  Chemical list used for Task-2 study for antagonist assay proficiency assessment 

Chemical name CASRN Manufacturer Catalog ID. Lot No. 

Dimethyl sulfoxide 

(Vehicle) 
67-68-5 

Sigma D8418 037K07662 

Sigma D8418 038K07101 

4-Hydroxytamoxifen 68047-06-3 
Sigma H7904 018K4132 

Sigma H7904 029K4005 

Tamoxifen 10540-29-1 
Sigma T5648 117K1079 

Sigma T5648 089K1381 

Mifepristone (Mifeprex) 

(RU-486) 
84371-65-3 

Sigma M8046 125K1071 

Sigma M8046 125K1071 

Flutamide 13311-84-7 
Wako 069-04851 WKR0694 

Wako 069-04851 STQ4795 

Digitonin 11024-24-1 
Wako 048-02124 WKM7147 

Wako 048-02124 CDL7255 

17-estradiol 

(for spike) 
50-28-2 

Wako 056-04044 TSG6313 

Wako 056-04044 KWJ3956 
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34 Chemicals listed Table 3-1 and Table 3-2 were used for the Task-3 study. These were distributed in a coded 

manner, together with the provision of tentative molecular weight information of 400, to each laboratory. 

Following the completion of all data submission from the Task-3 study, to the coordinating centre JaCVAM, 

the coded chemicals were decoded and the results converted to the true values. 

 

Table 2-1  Vehicle and reference chemical list for Task-3 study 

Chemical name CASRN Manufacturer Catalog ID. Lot No. 

Dimethyl sulfoxide 67-68-5 

Sigma D8418 037K07662 

Sigma D8418 038K07101 

Sigma D8418 SHBB0919V 

4-Hydroxytamoxifen 68047-06-3 

Sigma H7904 018K4132 

Sigma H7904 029K4005 

Sigma H7904 110M4107V 

Tamoxifen 10540-29-1 
Sigma T5648 117K1079 

Sigma T5648 089K1381 

Mifepristone (Mifeprex) 

(RU-486) 
84371-65-3 

Sigma M8046 125K1071 

Sigma M8046 125K1071 

Sigma M8046 031M1187V 

Flutamide 13311-84-7 
Wako 069-04851 WKR0694 

Wako 069-04851 STQ4795 

Digitonin 11024-24-1 

Wako 048-02124 WKM7147 

Wako 048-02124 CDL7255 

Wako 048-02124 LAL7478 

17-estradiol 

(for spike) 
50-28-2 

Wako 056-04044 TSG6313 

Wako 056-04044 KWJ3956 
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Table 2-2  Coded chemicals used for the Task-3 study 

Code  Chemical name CASRN Manufacturer Catalog ID. Lot No. 

ATG001 ICI 182,780 129453-61-8 Sigma I4409 068K4711 

ATG002 
Mifepristone (Mifeprex) 

＝RU-486 
84371-65-3 Sigma M8046 125K1071 

ATG003 
4,4'-(Hexafluoroisopropylidene

) diphenol 
1478-61-1 TCI B0945 MMSFBTQ 

ATG004 
Methylpiperdinylpyrazole 

dihydrochloride 
289726-02-9  Sigma-Aldrich M7068 076K47051 

ATG005 4-Hydroxytamoxifen 68047-06-3 Sigma H7904 018K4132 

ATG006 Raloxifene HCl 82640-04-8 
Wako (LKT 

Labs, Inc ) 

513-22901 

(R0243) 
23923004 

ATG007 
Clomiphene citrate (cis and 

trans mixture) 
50-41-9 Sigma C6272 126K1525 

ATG008 Dibutyl phthalate 84-74-2 Wako 047-16521 ALQ8564 

ATG009 Atrazine 1912-24-9 Wako 010-15631 TSG9681 

ATG010 Flutamide 13311-84-7 
Wako 069-04851 WKR0694 

Wako 069-04851 PEF2340 

ATG011 4,4'-Cyclohexylidenebisphenol 843-55-0 Wako 028-11071 DPR2259 

ATG012 

4,4'-[1-[4-[1-(4-Hydroxypheny

l)-1-methylethyl]phenyl]ethyli

dene]bis[phenol] 

110726-28-8 Wako 322-28032 EWH0280 

ATG013 Apigenin 520-36-5 Wako 012-18913 PEK4270 

ATG014 Genistein 446-72-0 
Sigma G6649 018K1203 

Sigma G6649 098K0735 

ATG015 Dibenzo[a,h]anthracene 53-70-3 
Wako 041-26791 HSQ8748 

Wako 041-26791 EPQ4053 

ATG016 p-n-nonylphenol 104-40-5 Wako 146-06791 DPF8978 

ATG017 Flavone 525-82-6 Wako 061-02231 PEM1887 

ATG018 Resveratrol 501-36-0 Sigma R5010 038K5202 

ATG019 Fenarimol 60168-88-9 
Supelco PS1073 393-118B 

Supelco PS1073 404-67B 

ATG020 17b-estradiol 50-28-2 
Wako 056-04044 ALL2384 

Wako 056-04044 ALH5038 
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Test chemical supply and allocation 

35 Task-3 chemicals were assigned according to the following table, using a staggered approach to reduce time 

and cost constraints whilst facilitating participation. Laboratories demonstrating proficiency for the 

antagonist assay in Task-2, continued further to participate in the Task-3 study. Initially the study plan was 

designed so that both the core and observer laboratories each tested 12 chemicals, of which five overlapped, 

the remainder differed (Table 3). In this way a greater number and range of chemicals could be tested. Thus 

on completion of the study, the laboratory (CERI) and HIYOSHI tested a total of 20 chemicals. KANEKA 

tested 12 chemicals, and OTSUKA extended this to 19 chemicals to address the loss of test data resulting 

from the later withdrawal of the observer laboratories. Thus CERI and OTSUKA each tested different 

chemical sets in the Task-3a and Task-3b studies.  
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Table 3  Chemical distribution overview for the Task-3 study 

  Initial assignment Actually tested  

        CERI OTSUKA KANEKA HIYOSHI  

Chemical Name CAS RN. CERI 
Core 

laboratories 

Observer 

laboratories T
a

sk
3

a
 

T
a

sk
3

b
 

T
a

sk
3

a
 

T
a

sk
3

b
 

T
a

sk
3
 

T
a

sk
3

a
 

T
a

sk
3

b
 

C
a

n
d

id
a

te
 e

ff
ec

ts
 

  

ICI 182,780 129453-61-8 X X X X   X X X X X strong 

RU-486 84371-65-3 X X X X   X X X X X mild 

4,4'-(Hexafluoroisopropylidene)diphenol 1478-61-1 X   X   X   X   X X 
Negative in ER 

STTA assay 

Methylpiperdinylpyrazole 

dihydrochloride 
289726-02-9  X X   X   X   X X X mild 

4-Hydroxytamoxifen 68047-06-3 X X X X   X X X X X moderate 

Raloxifene HCl 82640-04-8 X X   X   X   X X X moderate 

Clomiphene citrate (cis and trans 

mixture) 
50-41-9 X   X   X   X   X X moderate 

Dibutyl phthalate 84-74-2 X   X   X   X   X X Negative 

Atrazine 1912-24-9 X X   X   X   X X X Negative 

Flutamide 13311-84-7 X X X X   X X X X X Negative 

4,4'-Cyclohexylidene-bisphenol 843-55-0 X   X   X   X   X X 
Negative in ER 

STTA assay 

4,4'-[1-[4-[1-(4-Hydroxyphenyl)-1-methy

lethyl]phenyl]ethylidene]bis[phenol] 
110726-28-8 X X   X   X   X X X mild 

Apigenin 520-36-5 X X   X   X   X X X Negative 

Genistein 446-72-0 X   X   X   X   X X Negative* 

Dibenzo[a,h]anthracene 53-70-3 X X   X   X   X X X Positive* 

p-n-nonylphenol 104-40-5 X   X   X   X   X X not tested 

Flavone 525-82-6 X X   X   X   X X X Negative* 

Resveratrol 501-36-0 X   X   X   X   X X Negative* 

Fenarimol 60168-88-9 X   X   X       X X not tested 

17b-estradiol 50-28-2 X X X X   X X X X X Negative* 

* classified positive/negative according to literature review. 
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TEST PROTOCOL 

Assay procedures 

36 The protocols used for the validation are attached in ANNEX 1 and assay procedures were in accordance 

with the assay protocol. The summary of the protocols is shown in Table 4. 

 

Table 4 Summary of the ER STTA antagonist protocol 

Tasks Purpose Procedures in brief 

Task-1  
a) Confirm the edge 

effects to establish the 

plate layout for further 

testing 

(1) Expose 1 nM of E2 to all wells in a 96-well plate 

(2) Check if the value of coefficient of variation (CV) value among 

all wells of luminescence intensity is less than 10%.  

If yes, no edge effects are expected and all wells of 

96-well plate can be used.  

If no, edge effects are expected and the wells on the edge should not 

be used for further evaluation.   

b) Test system setup 
(1) Naïve laboratories to test “agonistic” activities of 3 chemicals to 

confirm the test performance 

(2) Check if the performance criteria (see 0) can be fully met.  

Agonist •E2 

•17α-Estradiol 

•Corticosterone 
 

Task-2 
Confirm laboratory 

performance for 

antagonist (ATG) assay 

(including range 

finding test, 

cytotoxicity (cytotox.) 

test) 

(1) Test “ER antagonist” activities of 4 chemicals. 

Antagonist •4-Hydroxytamoxifen Strongly antagonist 

•Tamoxifen  Moderately antagonist 

•RU-486 Weakly antagonist, 

cytotoxic 

•Negatives Negative, cytotoxic  
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Task-3  
Test coded chemicals (1) Test the antagonist activities of coded 20 chemicals 

 

Cell line 

37 The estrogen reactive stable cell line, hER-HeLa- 9903 was established by Sumitomo chemical Co. as 

follows; human cervical tumor cells (HeLa; ATCC No. CCL-2) were purchased from ATCC through 

Dai-Nippon Pharmaceutical Company (Osaka, Japan) and cells were transfected with plasmids containing 

human ER expression vector and a firefly luciferase reporter construct bearing five tandem repeats of a 

vitellogenin estrogen-responsive element (ERE) driven by a mouse metallothionein promoter TATA element. 

A vitellogenin ERE was selected due to its high reactivity to estrogen in the preliminary experiments.  

 

Enhancer (ERE): 5'-TCGACAAAGTCAGGTCACAGTGACCTGATCAAG-3' 

Promoter: 5'-GATCTCGACTATAAAGAGGGCAGGCTGTCCTCTAAGCGTCACCACGACTTCA-3' 

 

38 An ER expression vector was generated by insertion of an RT-PCR amplified full-length of human ER 

cDNA (Genbank Accession No. 47621M), with an efficient Kozak's translation initiator sequence, from a 

commercial human ovary mRNA (Clontech, Palo Alto, CA), into the blunting site of a pRc/RSV vector 

(Invitrogen, San Diego, CA). 

 

39 The hER-HeLa- 9903 cell line is currently available from public cell bank, JCRB-cellbank (NIBIO) as 

JCRB1318 ( http://cellbank.nibio.go.jp/cellbank.html), and all laboratories obtained the cell-line from the 

same source. 

 

Medium (Support protocol No.1-No.4 in ANNEX 1) 

40 DCC-treated fetal bovine serum was prepared in CERI, and was provided to each participating laboratory for 

the validation study. 

 

41 Eagle’s Minimum Essential Medium without phenol red (EMEM, Nissui Pharmaceutical Co.), supplemented 

with 10% dextran-coated-charcoal (DCC)-treated fetal bovine serum (DCC-FBS) was used for propagation 

and assay. 

 

Data Analysis for ER agonist and antagonist activities 

42 Using the spreadsheet provided (Table 5-1), PC10 and PC50 for the ER agonist assay and linIC30 and 

http://cellbank.nibio.go.jp/cellbank.html
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linIC50 for the ER antagonist assay were calculated (Table 5-1).  

 

43 Additionally EC50 and IC50 for ER agonist and antagonist assays, respectively, were calculated with the 

appropriate nonlinear curve-fitting software (GraphPad Prism (GraphPad Software Inc., San Diego, CA) is 

recommended.) using the following Hill’s logistic equation; 

Y=Bottom + (Top-Bottom)/(1+10^((LogE(I)C50-X)*HillSlope)) 

* Where X is the logarithm of concentration, Y is the response and Y starts at the Bottom and goes 

to the Top with a sigmoid shape. 

 

[ER Agonist Assay] 

0

25

50

75

100

125

150

-11 -10 -9 -8 -7 -6 -5 PC

log[Conc.(M)]

% of PC

PC50PC10

10%

50%

 

[ER Antagonist Assay] 

 

Fig. 2  Description of PC10, PC50 lin IC30 and IC50 
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Table 5-1  Examples of the common excel spread sheet for processing raw data  

 

Lab name: Date: Wroker name: Plate name:

OHT 1.00E-04 M TAM 1.00E-02 M RU486 1.00E-01 M Cor. 1.00E-01 M 11.4 Pass

142.43 Pass

RawData 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 5.37 Pass

A 18349 18699 16716 15100 13857 14447 22446 22558 22341 38687 41243 46297 -8.53 Pass

B 21105 20404 19552 27834 23334 23725 39684 32901 35794 95271 75662 83273 log[lin.IC30] -9.53 in ±2SD

C 38800 40640 40043 53303 53279 54139 91140 87211 96517 86761 79423 95962 log[lin.IC50] -9.29 in ±2SD

D 128785 117110 151148 129892 112618 109226 115249 107422 112131 107848 93527 91333 log[lin.IC30] -7.56 in ±2SD

E 136439 123274 132194 123816 108095 129367 107647 106835 97369 105405 108619 108041 log[lin.IC50] -7.21 in ±2SD

F 132966 134320 118846 125592 114713 120686 117492 113546 115708 113803 98526 94885 log[lin.IC30] -5.96 in ±2SD

G 129773 126946 126364 114665 110564 128841 17495 17069 15703 1254 1294 948 log[lin.IC50] -5.55 in ±2SD

H 11014 10584 10019 10855 10043 11874 167944 175651 180288 158252 173955 166505 log[lin.IC30] -6.18 Fail

↑ ↑ ↑ ↑ ↑ ↑ log[lin.IC50] -4.58 Fail

VC_Ave→ 10731.5
122858.8 Fold induction 11.4

7617.5 7967.5 5984.5 4368.5 3125.5 3715.5 11714.5 11826.5 11609.5 27955.5 30511.5 35565.5

10373.5 9672.5 8820.5 17102.5 12602.5 12993.5 28952.5 22169.5 25062.5 84539.5 64930.5 72541.5

28068.5 29908.5 29311.5 42571.5 42547.5 43407.5 80408.5 76479.5 85785.5 76029.5 68691.5 85230.5

118053.5 106378.5 140416.5 119160.5 101886.5 98494.5 104517.5 96690.5 101399.5 97116.5 82795.5 80601.5

125707.5 112542.5 121462.5 113084.5 97363.5 118635.5 96915.5 96103.5 86637.5 94673.5 97887.5 97309.5

122234.5 123588.5 108114.5 114860.5 103981.5 109954.5 106760.5 102814.5 104976.5 103071.5 87794.5 84153.5

119041.5 116214.5 115632.5 103933.5 99832.5 118109.5 6763.5 6337.5 4971.5 -9477.5 -9437.5 -9783.5
282.5 -147.5 -712.5 123.5 -688.5 1142.5 157212.5 164919.5 169556.5 147520.5 163223.5 155773.5

112127.3

6.79 7.11 5.34 3.90 2.79 3.31 10.45 10.55 10.35 24.93 27.21 31.72

9.25 8.63 7.87 15.25 11.24 11.59 25.82 19.77 22.35 75.40 57.91 64.70

25.03 26.67 26.14 37.97 37.95 38.71 71.71 68.21 76.51 67.81 61.26 76.01

105.29 94.87 125.23 106.27 90.87 87.84 93.21 86.23 90.43 86.61 73.84 71.88

112.11 100.37 108.33 100.85 86.83 105.80 86.43 85.71 77.27 84.43 87.30 86.78

109.01 110.22 96.42 102.44 92.74 98.06 95.21 91.69 93.62 91.92 78.30 75.05

106.17 103.65 103.13 92.69 89.03 105.34 6.03 5.65 4.43 -8.45 -8.42 -8.73 -8.53
0.25 -0.13 -0.64 0.11 -0.61 1.02 140.21 147.08 151.22 131.57 145.57 138.93

5.37 142.43

log Conc.(M) Ave SD CV (%) log Conc.(M) Ave SD CV (%) log Conc.(M) Ave SD CV (%) log Conc.(M) Ave SD CV (%)

-7 6.4 0.9 14.7 -5 3.3 0.6 16.6 -4 10.4 0.1 0.9 -4 28.0 3.5 12.4

-8 8.6 0.7 8.1 -6 12.7 2.2 17.5 -5 22.6 3.0 13.4 -5 66.0 8.8 13.4

-9 25.9 0.8 3.2 -7 38.2 0.4 1.1 -6 72.1 4.2 5.8 -6 68.4 7.4 10.8

-10 108.5 15.4 14.2 -8 95.0 9.9 10.4 -7 90.0 3.5 3.9 -7 77.4 8.0 10.3

-11 106.9 6.0 5.6 -9 97.8 9.8 10.1 -8 83.1 5.1 6.1 -8 86.2 1.5 1.8

-12 105.2 7.6 7.3 -10 97.7 4.9 5.0 -9 93.5 1.8 1.9 -9 81.8 9.0 10.9

Max 108.5 Max 97.8 Max 93.5 Max 86.2

log[lin.IC50] -9.29 log[lin.IC50] -7.21 log[lin.IC50] -5.55 log[lin.IC50] -4.58

log[lin.IC30] -9.53 log[lin.IC30] -7.56 log[lin.IC30] -5.96 log[lin.IC30] -6.18
lin.IC50 5.11E-10 lin.IC50 6.20E-08 lin.IC50 2.80E-06 lin.IC50 2.63E-05
lin.IC30 2.93E-10 lin.IC30 2.76E-08 lin.IC30 1.10E-06 lin.IC30 6.60E-07

For lin.IC30 calculation For lin.IC30 calculation For lin.IC30 calculation For lin.IC30 calculation

log Conc.(M) log Conc.(M) log Conc.(M) log Conc.(M)

-7 6.4 >=30%IC × -5 3.3 >=30%IC × -4 10.4 >=30%IC × -4 28.0 >=30%IC ×

-8 8.6 >=30%IC × -6 12.7 >=30%IC × -5 22.6 >=30%IC 1.10E-06 -5 66.0 >=30%IC ×

-9 25.9 >=30%IC 2.93E-10 -7 38.2 >=30%IC 2.76E-08 -6 72.1 <30%IC × -6 68.4 >=30%IC 6.60E-07

-10 108.5 <30%IC × -8 95.0 <30%IC × -7 90.0 <30%IC × -7 77.4 <30%IC ×

-11 106.9 <30%IC × -9 97.8 <30%IC × -8 83.1 <30%IC × -8 86.2 <30%IC ×

-12 105.2 <30%IC -10 97.7 <30%IC -9 93.5 <30%IC -9 81.8 <30%IC

2.93E-10 2.76E-08 1.10E-06 6.60E-07

For lin.IC50 calculation For lin.IC50 calculation For lin.IC50 calculation For lin.IC50 calculation

log Conc.(M) log Conc.(M) log Conc.(M) log Conc.(M)

-7 6.4 >=50%IC × -5 3.3 >=50%IC × -4 10.4 >=50%IC × -4 28.0 >=50%IC 2.63E-05

-8 8.6 >=50%IC × -6 12.7 >=50%IC × -5 22.6 >=50%IC 2.80E-06 -5 66.0 <50%IC ×

-9 25.9 >=50%IC 5.11E-10 -7 38.2 >=50%IC 6.20E-08 -6 72.1 <50%IC × -6 68.4 <50%IC ×

-10 108.5 <50%IC × -8 95.0 <50%IC × -7 90.0 <50%IC × -7 77.4 <50%IC ×

-11 106.9 <50%IC × -9 97.8 <50%IC × -8 83.1 <50%IC × -8 86.2 <50%IC ×

-12 105.2 <50%IC -10 97.7 <50%IC -9 93.5 <50%IC -9 81.8 <50%IC

5.11E-10 6.20E-08 2.80E-06 2.63E-05

Raw - VC_Ave↓

↓RTA of 100 μM Dig._Ave

RTA of 1 nM E2_Ave→RTA of 1 μM OHT_Ave→

Spike-in_Control_Ave→

RTA = (Raw - VC_Ave) / (Spike-in_Control_Ave - VC_Ave)*100↓

CorticosteroneRU486Tamoxifen4-Hydroxytamoxifen

Spike-in_Control_Ave - VC_Ave→

Cor.

Corticosterone

RU486

RU486

Cor.

Corticosterone

OHT TAM RU486

Tamoxifen

Cor.

RU486 CorticosteroneTamoxifen

RU486

RU486

4-Hydroxytamoxifen

4-Hydroxytamoxifen

OHT

Tamoxifen

TAM

OHT

4-Hydroxytamoxifen

TAM

CERI 2008/8/19 Shino Miyake S-080818-1-ATG-080818-1
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Cytotoxicity evaluation 

44 With respect to the cytotoxicity test, if the cell viability was less than 80%, for a given chemical at a specified 

test concentration, the test chemical was classified as cytotoxic at that test concentration and such data for 

evaluating the antagonist assay were omitted for the calculations of lin.IC30, lin.IC50 or IC50.  

Cell viability was calculated as below; 

Cell viability (%) = 
[(Abs.450 of test well) – (Mean of Abs.450 of cytotox. control)] 

X 100 
[(Mean of Abs.450 of VC) – (Mean of Abs.450 of cytotox. control)] 

 

45 For this purpose, a common spreadsheet was also prepared by CERI and provided to all participating 

laboratories (Table 5-2). 
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Table 5-2  Examples of the common excel spread sheet for processing raw data for the cytotoxicity 

assessment 

Lab name: Date: Wroker name: Plate name:

OHT 1.00E-04 M TAM 1.00E-02 M RU486 1.00E-01 M Cor. 1.00E-01 M

RawData 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

A 0.544 0.506 0.514 0.406 0.418 0.398 0.208 0.191 0.203 0.416 0.403 0.392

B 0.577 0.608 0.594 0.572 0.588 0.542 0.550 0.459 0.454 0.519 0.495 0.449

C 0.552 0.645 0.544 0.546 0.649 0.632 0.630 0.546 0.555 0.652 0.518 0.492

D 0.565 0.603 0.567 0.613 0.534 0.628 0.586 0.692 0.546 0.527 0.523 0.474

E 0.557 0.509 0.491 0.554 0.530 0.490 0.566 0.517 0.604 0.471 0.497 0.482

F 0.513 0.497 0.529 0.596 0.507 0.477 0.479 0.478 0.473 0.466 0.464 0.509

G 0.544 0.544 0.555 0.533 0.510 0.529 0.518 0.493 0.479 0.064 0.064 0.063

H 0.547 0.567 0.558 0.538 0.545 0.544 0.516 0.472 0.479 0.461 0.455 0.470
0.536 0.064

0.480 0.442 0.451 0.343 0.354 0.334 0.144 0.127 0.139 0.352 0.340 0.328

0.513 0.544 0.530 0.508 0.524 0.478 0.486 0.395 0.390 0.456 0.431 0.386

0.489 0.581 0.480 0.482 0.585 0.568 0.566 0.482 0.491 0.588 0.454 0.428

0.501 0.539 0.504 0.549 0.470 0.565 0.523 0.628 0.482 0.463 0.459 0.410

0.493 0.445 0.428 0.490 0.466 0.426 0.503 0.454 0.540 0.408 0.433 0.418

0.449 0.434 0.466 0.532 0.443 0.413 0.415 0.414 0.410 0.402 0.400 0.446

0.480 0.481 0.491 0.469 0.446 0.465 0.455 0.429 0.416 0.000 0.000 0.000
0.483 0.503 0.494 0.474 0.481 0.480 0.452 0.408 0.415 0.397 0.391 0.406

0.472

101.7 93.6 95.5 72.6 75.1 70.7 30.6 27.0 29.4 74.6 72.0 69.5

108.7 115.2 112.3 107.6 111.0 101.3 102.9 83.7 82.6 96.5 91.4 81.7

103.5 123.2 101.7 102.2 124.0 120.3 120.0 102.2 104.0 124.6 96.3 90.6

106.1 114.2 106.7 116.3 99.6 119.6 110.7 133.1 102.2 98.1 97.2 86.9

104.5 94.3 90.6 103.8 98.8 90.2 106.5 96.1 114.5 86.4 91.7 88.5

95.1 91.9 98.6 112.7 93.9 87.5 88.0 87.8 86.8 85.2 84.8 94.4

101.8 101.8 104.0 99.4 94.5 98.5 96.3 90.9 88.0 0.1 0.0 -0.1
102.3 106.6 104.7 100.4 102.0 101.7 95.7 86.4 88.0 84.2 82.9 86.0

log Conc.(M) Ave SD CV (%) log Conc.(M) Ave SD CV (%) log Conc.(M) Ave SD CV (%) log Conc.(M) Ave SD CV (%)

-7 97.0 4.2 4.4 -5 72.8 2.2 3.0 -4 29.0 1.8 6.3 -4 72.0 2.5 3.5

-8 112.1 3.3 2.9 -6 106.7 4.9 4.6 -5 89.7 11.4 12.8 -5 89.9 7.5 8.4

-9 109.5 11.9 10.9 -7 115.5 11.7 10.1 -6 108.7 9.8 9.0 -6 103.9 18.2 17.5

-10 109.0 4.5 4.1 -8 111.8 10.7 9.6 -7 115.3 16.0 13.8 -7 94.1 6.2 6.6

-11 96.5 7.2 7.5 -9 97.6 6.8 7.0 -8 105.7 9.2 8.7 -8 88.9 2.7 3.0

-12 95.2 3.4 3.6 -10 98.0 13.1 13.3 -9 87.5 0.6 0.7 -9 88.1 5.5 6.2

Min 95.2 Min 72.8 Min 29.0 Min 72.0

Cytotox._Control_Ave→

CorticosteroneRU486Tamoxifen4-Hydroxytamoxifen

Raw - Cytotox._Control_Ave↓

Spike-in_Control_Ave - Cytotox._Control_Ave→

Spike-in_Control_Ave→

Cell viability (%)  = (Raw - Cytotox._Control_Ave) / (Spike-in_Control_Ave - Cytotox._Control_Ave）*100↓

Cor.

4-Hydroxytamoxifen Tamoxifen RU486 Corticosterone

OHT TAM RU486

CERI 2008/8/19 Shino Miyake S-080818-2-CTX-080818-1

 

46 All assay data were stored in common EXCEL work sheets in each laboratory and were collated by JaCVAM. 

Assay work sheets used in each assay step to record the details of each assay run were also provided to 

JaCVAM. Subsequently all the collected records were analyzed with respect to the analytical parameters. 

 

VALIDATION STUDY PROCESS 

Unforeseen laboratory participation challenges  

47 The validation study was initiated with five laboratories, all laboratories successfully finished the Task-1 and 

the three Japanese laboratories (CERI, OTSUKA and KANEKA) finished Task-2 studies and proceeded to 

the next Task-3 study. Both overseas laboratories did not complete Task-2 due to funding (VITO), and time 

and institute relocation constraints (KFDA). KFDA did demonstrate much improvement in the Task-2 trial 

and were able to conduct antagonist assay, before they had to resign from the study. 
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48 KANEKA finished the Task-3 study, and although the judgments of 12 coded chemicals were consistent with 

those from the other laboratories, some of the data did not fully meet the performance criteria of the 

simultaneously assayed reference plates. Unfortunately they were not in a position to retest due to the closure 

of their in vitro contract service laboratory. 

 

49 This problem was resolved with the recruitment of a new laboratory by JaCVAM ‘HIYOSHI’ who following 

contract signature were able to join the validation study in October, 2010 as an additional core laboratory. 

Therefore in total, six laboratories participated at different times,  in the validation study. 

 

Task-1 study 

50 The aim of the Task-1 study was to confirm the edge effects to establish the plate layout for further testing 

(Task-1a), to test the system setup and to confirm the basic laboratory performance to conduct ER agonist 

assay according to the TG455 (Task-1b). 

 

51 The plate assignment for the Task-1 study is shown in Fig.3 and Fig.4.  

 

52 In the Task-1a study, 10
4
 cell of Hela-9903 were placed in all wells of the assay plate, and all wells were 

spiked with 1nM of E2 according to the Plate assignment for Task-1a, to confirm the edge effects in each 

laboratory. Then RLU were measured ca. 20h after exposure with luminometer(Fig. 3). 
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Fig. 3  Plate assignment for Task-1a 

 E2 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

A 

10
-9

 M 

 

B 

C 

D 

E 

F 

G 

H 

 

53 In the Task 1b study, the Positive control wells (n=6) were treated with the endogenous ligand (100pM of 17 

beta estradiol (E2) and negative/vehicle control wells (n=6) were treated with DMSO alone. These were 

prepared in addition to the positive test chemicals (E2 and 17 estradiol (17alphaE2) and the negative 

chemical (corticosterone). (Fig. 4) 

 

Fig. 4  Plate assignment for Task-1b 

 E2 E2  E2 Corticosterone 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

A 10
-8

 M 10
-8

 M  10
-6

 M 10
-4

 M 

B 10
-9

 M 10
-9

 M 10
-7

 M 10
-5

 M  

C 10
-10

 M 10
-10

 M 10
-8

 M 10
-6

 M 

D 10
-11

 M 10
-11

 M 10
-9

 M 10
-7

 M 

E 10
-12

 M 10
-12

 M 10
-10

 M 10
-8

 M 

F 10
-13

 M 10
-13

 M 10
-11

 M 10
-9

 M 

G 10
-14

 M 10
-14

 M 10
-12

 M 10
-10

 M 

H Vehicle Control (DMSO) Positive Control (100pM E2) 

NC: Negative control (DMSO), PC: Positive control (100 pM E2) 

 

54 After adding the chemicals, the assay plates were incubated in an CO2 incubator for 20-24 h to induce the 

reporter gene product.  
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55 Edge effects were regarded as negligible where the CV% for all wells was less than 10%. 

  

56 A summary of the results of the edge effect tests are shown in Table 6. In all six laboratories the results for 

the confirmation test for edge effect, had a CV (%) less than 10%, thus all the laboratories passed this 

criteria. 

 

Table 6   Results of Task-1a study in six participating laboratories 

  KANEKA KFDA OTSUKA CERI VITO HIYOSHI 

AVG 391839  5978  127916  138496  7.60456  4355.55 

SD 24460  519  10036  7789  0.5  382.3  

CV (%) 6.2  8.7  7.8  5.6  6.9  8.8  

 

57 Basic skills for running the agonist assay were confirmed by testing typical ER agonists and negative 

chemicals, such as 17β-Estradiol (E2), 17α-Estradiol (E2) and Corticosterone (Cor) in Task-1b.  

 

58 In Task-1b, the Performance Criteria and Quality Criteria for each plate for agonistic assay were employed, 

as cited in OECD TG455. All the laboratories were required to obtain at least three sets of data and all 

laboratories passed these criteria. 

 

Quality Criteria for each plate for ER STTA agonist assay (control chemical) 

Fold-induction
*1

 of 1 nM of E2  > = 4 

10% fold-induction of 1 nM E2 > 1 ± 2SD of fold-induction of vehicle control 

*1
: Fold-induction = 

(Mean luminescence intensity of 1 nM of E2]) 

(Mean luminescence intensity of vehicle control] 

 

Performance Criteria for ER STTA agonist assay  

 Log[EC50] Log[PC50] Log[PC10] 
Hill slope 

17β-Estradiol (E2) -11.3 ~ -10.1 -11.4 ~ -10.1 <-11 0.7 ~ 1.5 

17α-Estradiol -9.6 ~ -8.4 -9.6 ~ -8.1 -10.7 ~ -9.3 0.9 ~ 2.0 

Corticosterone – – –  
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59 Task-1b data in Japanese laboratories were shown in Table 7. The Japanese laboratories showed the average 

fold induction for the positive control of 18.5 (29.0～9.6) and all passed the performance criteria.  

 

Table 7-1  Summary of Task-1b results in CERI  

 Run No. 1 2 3 AVG MAX MIN 

Fold Induction (FI) 21.96  20.96  23.81  22.24  23.81  20.96  

1+2SDVC_FI 1.65  1.27  1.29  1.40  1.65  1.27  

10%PC-FI 3.10  3.00  3.28  3.13  3.28  3.00  

E2(1) 

logPC10 -12.70  -12.67  -12.52  -12.63  -12.52  -12.70  

logPC50 -11.10  -11.03  -11.05  -11.06  -11.03  -11.10  

EC50 1.E-11 1.E-11 8.E-12 1.E-11 1.E-11 8.E-12 

Hillslope 0.78  0.80  0.80  0.79  0.80  0.78  

E2(2) 

logPC10 -12.63  -12.67  -12.49  -12.60  -12.49  -12.67  

logPC50 -11.13  -11.01  -10.85  -11.00  -10.85  -11.13  

EC50 9.E-12 1.E-11 1.E-11 1.E-11 1.E-11 9.E-12 

Hillslope 0.79  0.69  0.88  0.79  0.88  0.69  

E2 

logPC10 -10.28  -10.42  -10.02  -10.24  -10.02  -10.42  

logPC50 -8.95  -8.91  -8.84  -8.90  -8.84  -8.95  

EC50 1.E-09 1.E-09 1.E-09 1.E-09 1.E-09 1.E-09 

Hillslope 1.00  1.12  1.37  1.16  1.37  1.00  

Cor 

logPC10 - - - - - - 

logPC50 - - - - - - 

EC50 - - - - - - 

Hillslope - - - - - - 
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Table 7-2  Summary of Task-1b results in KANEKA  

  Run No. 1 2 3 AVG MAX MIN 

Fold Induction (FI) 11.57  10.74  12.81  11.71  12.81  10.74  

1+2SDVC_FI 1.52  1.50  1.18  1.40  1.52  1.18  

10%PC-FI 2.06  1.97  2.18  2.07  2.18  1.97  

E2(1) 

logPC10 -13.42  -13.34  -12.13  -12.96  -12.13  -13.42  

logPC50 -11.23  -11.26  -10.72  -11.07  -10.72  -11.26  

EC50 1.E-11 2.E-11 2.E-11 2.E-11 2.E-11 1.E-11 

Hillslope 0.94  1.09  0.93  0.99  1.09  0.93  

E2(2) 

logPC10 -12.48  -12.33  -11.98  -12.26  -11.98  -12.48  

logPC50 -11.29  -11.24  -10.75  -11.09  -10.75  -11.29  

EC50 1.E-11 2.E-11 3.E-11 2.E-11 3.E-11 1.E-11 

Hillslope 1.05  0.90  0.65  0.86  1.05  0.65  

E2 

logPC10 -10.41  -10.44  -10.04  -10.30  -10.04  -10.44  

logPC50 -9.20  -9.25  -8.94  -9.13  -8.94  -9.25  

EC50 1.E-09 2.E-09 1.E-09 1.E-09 2.E-09 1.E-09 

Hillslope 1.04  1.17  1.01  1.08  1.17  1.01  

Cor 

logPC10 - - - - - - 

logPC50 -6.43  -6.53  - - - - 

EC50 - - - - - - 

Hillslope - - - - - - 
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Table 7-3  Summary of Task-1b results in OTSUKA 

  Run No. 1 2 3 4 AVG MAX MIN 

Fold Induction (FI) 29.02  23.15  21.63  9.55  20.84  29.02  9.55  

1+2SDVC_FI 1.21  1.06  1.24  1.37  1.22  1.37  1.06  

10%PC-FI 3.80  3.21  3.06  1.85  2.98  3.80  1.85  

E2(1) 

logPC10 -12.84  -12.47  -12.63  -11.91  -12.46  -11.91  -12.84  

logPC50 -11.40  -10.71  -11.01  -10.71  -10.96  -10.71  -11.40  

EC50 8.E-12 2.E-11 8.E-12 2.E-11 1.E-11 2.E-11 8.E-12 

Hillslope 0.60  0.80  0.72  0.92  0.76  0.92  0.60  

E2(2) 

logPC10 -12.87  -12.42  -12.58  -12.30  -12.54  -12.30  -12.87  

logPC50 -11.35  -10.77  -10.98  -10.69  -10.95  -10.69  -11.35  

EC50 4.E-12 2.E-11 9.E-12 2.E-11 1.E-11 2.E-11 4.E-12 

Hillslope 0.59  0.96  0.81  0.89  0.81  0.96  0.59  

E2 

logPC10 -10.58  -10.28  -9.98  -9.88  -10.18  -9.88  -10.58  

logPC50 -9.38  -8.85  -8.80  -8.70  -8.93  -8.70  -9.38  

EC50 5.E-10 1.E-09 1.E-09 2.E-09 1.E-09 2.E-09 5.E-10 

Hillslope 0.82  0.95  1.33  1.18  1.07  1.33  0.82  

Cor 

logPC10 - - - - - - - 

logPC50 - - - - - - - 

EC50 - - - - - - - 

Hillslope - - - - - - - 

  

 

60 KFDA and VITO also passed the fold induction for the positive control and all performance criteria (Tables 

8.1 and 8.2 respectively). However the fold induction in KFDA were lower than that for the Japanese 

laboratories, so some effort to improve the fold induction value would have been required if KFDA had been 

in a position to continue to the Task-2 study. The additional core laboratory, HIYOSHI, passed the fold 

induction for the positive control and all performance criteria (Table 8.3). 
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Table 8-1  Summary of Task-1b results in KFDA  

 Run No.  1 2 3 4 AVG MAX MIN 

Fold Induction (FI) 6.02  5.98  4.19  4.30  5.12  6.02  4.19  

1+2SDVC_FI 1.99  1.41  1.20  1.25  1.46  1.99  1.20  

10%PC-FI 1.50  1.50  1.32  1.33  1.41  1.50  1.32  

E2(1) 

logPC10 -12.60  -12.00  -11.99  -11.88  -12.12  -11.88  -12.60  

logPC50 -11.01  -10.70  -10.87  -10.66  -10.81  -10.66  -11.01  

EC50   1.E-11 1.E-11 2.E-11 2.E-11 2.E-11 1.E-11 

Hillslope   1.16  0.92  0.91  1.00  1.16  0.91  

E2(2) 

logPC10 -12.72  -11.91  -11.95  -11.93  -12.13  -11.91  -12.72  

logPC50 -11.16  -10.51  -10.87  -10.82  -10.84  -10.51  -11.16  

EC50   2.E-11 1.E-11 1.E-11 1.E-11 2.E-11 1.E-11 

Hillslope   0.88  1.26  1.04  1.06  1.26  0.88  

E2 

logPC10 -10.26  -10.36  -9.92  -9.98  -10.13  -9.92  -10.36  

logPC50 -8.40  -8.94  -8.80  -8.81  -8.74  -8.40  -8.94  

EC50   8.E-10 1.E-09 1.E-09 1.E-09 1.E-09 8.E-10 

Hillslope   0.95  1.42  1.47  1.28  1.47  0.95  

Cor 

logPC10 - - - - - - - 

logPC50 - - - - - - - 

EC50 - - - - - - - 

Hillslope - - - - - - - 
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Table 8-2  Summary of Task-1b results in VITO 

  Run No. 1 2 3 4 5 AVG MAX MIN 

Fold Induction (FI) 4.86  8.04  8.55  9.19  9.16  7.96  9.19  4.86  

1+2SDVC_FI 1.48  1.16  1.16  1.13  1.48  1.28  1.48  1.13  

10%PC-FI 1.39  1.70  1.76  1.82  1.82  1.70  1.82  1.39  

E2(1) 

logPC10 -11.61  -11.72  -13.37  -11.96  -12.45  -12.22  -11.61  -13.37  

logPC50 -10.58  -10.63  -11.10  -10.86  -10.85  -10.80  -10.58  -11.10  

EC50 3.E-11 2.E-11 1.E-11 1.E-11 1.E-11 2.E-11 3.E-11 1.E-11 

Hillslope 1.23  1.04  1.04  1.58  1.06  1.19  1.58  1.04  

E2(2) 

logPC10 -11.74  -11.67  -12.48  -12.61  -12.60  -12.22  -11.67  -12.61  

logPC50 -10.71  -10.41  -10.98  -11.21  -10.90  -10.84  -10.41  -11.21  

EC50 5.E-11 3.E-11 1.E-11 8.E-12 2.E-11 2.E-11 5.E-11 8.E-12 

Hillslope 1.37  1.08  0.90  1.02  1.11  1.10  1.37  0.90  

E2 

logPC10 -9.92  -9.61  -9.93  -10.51  -10.19  -10.03  -9.61  -10.51  

logPC50 -8.76  -8.52  -9.00  -9.30  -9.19  -8.95  -8.52  -9.30  

EC50 4.E-09 2.E-09 1.E-09 6.E-10 7.E-10 2.E-09 4.E-09 6.E-10 

Hillslope 1.24  1.23  1.39  1.18  1.24  1.25  1.39  1.18  

Cor 

logPC10 - - - - - - - - 

logPC50 - - - - - - - - 

EC50 - - - - - - - - 

Hillslope - - - - - - - - 
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Table 8-3  Summary of Task-1b results in HIYOSHI 

 Run No.  1 2 3 AVG MAX MIN 

Fold Induction (FI) 16.12  6.53  4.28  8.97  16.12  4.28  

1+2SDVC_FI 1.28  1.39  1.36  1.34  1.39  1.28  

10%PC-FI 2.51  1.55  1.33  1.80  2.51  1.33  

E2(1) 

logPC10 -11.88  -12.82  -13.00  -12.57  -11.88  -13.00  

logPC50 -10.62  -11.50  -11.68  -11.26  -10.62  -11.68  

EC50 2.E-11 3.E-12 2.E-12 1.E-11 2.E-11 2.E-12 

Hillslope 0.96  0.85  1.07  0.96  1.07  0.85  

E2(2) 

logPC10 -12.00  -12.76  -12.89  -12.55  -12.00  -12.89  

logPC50 -10.71  -11.62  -11.72  -11.35  -10.71  -11.72  

EC50 2.E-11 3.E-12 2.E-12 1.E-11 2.E-11 2.E-12 

Hillslope 0.81  0.96  1.03  0.93  1.03  0.81  

E2 

logPC10 -9.94  -10.82  -10.70  -10.48  -9.94  -10.82  

logPC50 -8.76  -8.91  -9.47  -9.05  -8.76  -9.47  

EC50 2.E-09 8.E-10 3.E-10 1.E-09 2.E-09 3.E-10 

Hillslope 0.89  0.62  1.01  0.84  1.01  0.62  

Cor 

logPC10 - - - - - - 

logPC50 - - - - - - 

EC50 - - - - - - 

Hillslope - - - - - - 
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Task-2 study 

61 The aim of the Task-2 study was to confirm the basic laboratory performance to conduct the ER STTA 

antagonist assay. In addition, the Task-2 study aimed to revise the Performance Criteria and Quality Criteria 

based on the results of participating laboratories, because the tentative criteria was set by the historical data 

of the lead laboratory (Tables 9.1 and 9.2). 

 

62 The Task-2 study began with the five laboratories that passed Task-1 study, namely CERI, OTSUKA, 

KANEKA, KFDA and VITO. All laboratories were required to obtain at least three sets of data that passed 

the criteria within a maximum of five runs.  

 

63 A typical ER (partial) antagonist, 4-Hydroxytamoxifen (OHT), Tamoxifen (TAM), RU486 and negative 

chemical (Corticosterone, Cor) were employed for evaluation. E2 was also used as an agonist control 

chemical and spiking agent. This assay system was also employed when running the cytotoxicity control by 

adding Digitonin. The cytotoxicity control was used for subtracting the background accumulation of 

luciferase. The plate layout for the Task-2 study is shown in Fig. 5.  

 

 Fig. 5  The Plate assignment for Task-2  

 OHT TAM  RU486 Corticosterone 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

A 10
-7

 M + 25 pM E2 10
-7

 M + 25 pM E2 10
-5

 M + 25 pM E2 10
-8

 M + 25 pM E2 

B 10
-8

 M + 25 pM E2 10
-8

 M + 25 pM E2 10
-6

 M + 25 pM E2 10
-9

 M + 25 pM E2 

C 10
-9

 M + 25 pM E2 10
-9

 M + 25 pM E2 10
-7

 M + 25 pM E2 10
-10

 M + 25 pM E2 

D 10
-10

 M + 25 pM E2 10
-10

 M + 25 pM E2 10
-8

 M + 25 pM E2 10
-11

 M + 25 pM E2 

E 10
-11

 M + 25 pM E2 10
-11

 M + 25 pM E2 10
-9

 M + 25 pM E2 10
-12

 M + 25 pM E2 

F 10
-12

 M + 25 pM E2 10
-12

 M + 25 pM E2 10
-10

 M + 25 pM E2 10
-13

 M + 25 pM E2 

G VC + 25 pM E2 1 μM OHT + 25 pM E2 100 µM Dig+ 25 pM E2 

H VC 1 nM E2 

OHT :4-Hydroxytamoxifen,  TAM : Tamoxifen, Dig: Digitonin, E2: 17β-Estradiol, VC: Vehicle control  
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Table 9-1  The Primary Quality Criteria for each plate for ER STTA antagonist assay decided by CERI 

historical data 

Fold-induction of Spike-in Control (25 pM of E2) 
*1

 > 6 

RTA
*2

 of 1 nM E2 > 100% 

RTA of 1 µM OHT < 16.9% 

RTA of 100 µM Dig. < 0% 

*1: Fold-induction of Spike-in Control = 
(Mean luminescence intensity of Spike-in Control]) 

(Mean luminescence intensity of vehicle control] 

 

*2: Relative Transcriptional Activation (RTA)= 

 

 

[(luminescence intensity of a well) – (Mean luminescence intensity of vehicle control)] 

[(Mean luminescence intensity of Spike-in Control) – (Mean of luminescence intensity 

of vehicle control)] 

 

Table 9-2  Primary Performance Criteria for ER STTA antagonist assay decided by CERI historical data 

 log [lin.IC30] log [lin.IC50] 

4OH- Tamoxifen -9.86 ~ -8.76 -9.79 ~ -8.28 

Tamoxifen -7.88 ~ -6.99 -7.48 ~ -6.50 

RU486 -6.20 ~ -5.32 -5.70 ~ -5.09 

Corticosterone - - 

 

64 Three Japanese laboratories finished the Task-2 study with a total of 13 trials of the assay. The results are 

shown in Table 10. The average values for three laboratories were FI:10.35(8.3～16.1), RTA of 1nM 

E2:159.7％(112.2～193.2), RTA of 1 µM OHT:19.94％(5.4～39.2) and RTA of 100 µM Dig.:-10.05(-13～

-5.5). 

 

65 As already indicated, whilst for VITO and KFDA, the preliminary technical problems identified in their 

initial data began to be resolved, unfortunately they withdrew before finishing Task-2, for reasons beyond our 

control. 
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Table 10-1  Summary of Task-2 results in CERI (5 successful runs out of 6 runs) 

Run No. 1 2 3 4 5 AVG MAX MIN 

Fold Induction   11.45  10.33  9.59  8.80  16.13  11.26  16.13  8.80  

RTA of 1nM E2   142.43  167.20  174.72  164.32  122.55  154.24  174.72  122.55  

RTA of 1μM OHT   5.37  14.27  12.06  15.39  15.08  12.43  15.39  5.37  

RTA of 100 μM Dig.   -8.53  -9.56  -10.47  -11.64  -5.54  -9.15  -5.54  -11.64  

4OH- Tamoxifen 
log[lin.IC30] -9.53  -9.38  -9.28  -9.25  -9.30  -9.35  -9.25  -9.53  

log[lin.IC50] -9.29  -9.12  -9.06  -9.03  -9.09  -9.12  -9.03  -9.29  

Tamoxifen  
log[lin.IC30] -7.56  -7.32  -7.07  -7.06  -7.17  -7.24  -7.06  -7.56  

log[lin.IC50] -7.21  -6.89  -6.62  -6.60  -6.67  -6.80  -6.60  -7.21  

RU486  
log[lin.IC30] -5.96  -6.05  -5.68  -5.74  (-5.82)*  -5.85  -5.68  -6.05  

log[lin.IC50] -5.55  -5.55  -5.33  -5.39  (-5.33)  -5.43  -5.33  -5.55  

Corticosterone  
log[lin.IC30] -6.18  (-4.97)  -6.08  -7.09  -7.11  -6.29  -4.97  -7.11  

log[lin.IC50] (-4.58)  (-4.39)  (-4.52)  (-4.57)  (-4.76)  -4.56  -4.39  -4.76  

*Data in parenthesis excluded for evaluation because of their cytotoxicity (>20 % cytotoxicity). 

 

Table 10-2  Summary of Task-2 results in OTSUKA (3 successful runs in all 3 runs) 

Run No. 1  2  3  AVG MAX MIN 

Fold Induction   8.27  8.73  9.04  8.68  9.04  8.27  

RTA of 1nM E2   161.93  165.16  112.17  146.42  165.16  112.17  

RTA of 1μM OHT   14.58  14.00  16.28  14.96  16.28  14.00  

RTA of 100 μM Dig.   -12.95  -12.23  -11.74  -12.31  -11.74  -12.95  

4OH- Tamoxifen 
log[lin.IC30] -8.95  -8.94  -9.48  -9.13  -8.94  -9.48  

log[lin.IC50] -8.54  -8.54  -9.17  -8.75  -8.54  -9.17  

Tamoxifen  
log[lin.IC30] -7.00  -7.10  -7.52  -7.21  -7.00  -7.52  

log[lin.IC50] -6.52  -6.65  -6.86  -6.67  -6.52  -6.86  

RU486  
log[lin.IC30] -5.84  -5.79  -6.07  -5.90  -5.79  -6.07  

log[lin.IC50] -5.26  -5.30  -5.38  -5.31  -5.26  -5.38  

Corticosterone  
log[lin.IC30] - - - - - - 

log[lin.IC50] - - - - - - 
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Table 10-3  Summary of Task-2 results in KANEKA (5 successful runs excluding RTA of 1μM OHT in all 5 runs) 

Run No. 1  2  3  4  5  AVG MAX MIN 

Fold Induction   10.04  10.51  9.51  13.16  9.22  10.49  13.16  9.22  

RTA of 1nM E2   181.70  193.24  161.21  158.39  171.38  173.19  193.24  158.39  

RTA of 1μM OHT   25.49  27.79  24.51  35.01  39.22  30.40  39.22  24.51  

RTA of 100 μM Dig.   -10.00  -9.47  -10.53  -7.06  -10.88  -9.59  -7.06  -10.88  

4OH- Tamoxifen 
log[lin.IC30] -9.06  -8.90  -9.21  -8.87  -9.08  -9.03  -8.87  -9.21  

log[lin.IC50] -8.59  -8.47  -8.78  -8.35  -8.49  -8.53  -8.35  -8.78  

Tamoxifen  
log[lin.IC30] -7.08  -7.02  -7.20  -7.21  -7.21  -7.15  -7.02  -7.21  

log[lin.IC50] -6.53  -6.45  -6.63  -6.55  -6.53  -6.54  -6.45  -6.63  

RU486  
log[lin.IC30] -5.65  (-5.56)*  -5.70  (-5.70)  -5.46  -5.61  -5.46  -5.70  

log[lin.IC50] -5.25  (-5.12)  -5.32  (-5.17)  -5.12  -5.19  -5.12  -5.32  

Corticosterone  
log[lin.IC30] -5.96  (-5.80)  (-4.76)  (-6.85)  (-4.70)  -5.61  -4.70  -6.85  

log[lin.IC50] (-4.67)  (-4.60)  - - (-4.18)  -4.48  -4.18  -4.67  

Red font show the parameters that did not meet the criteria. 

*Data in parenthesis excluded for evaluation because of their cytotoxicity (>20 % cytotoxicity). 

 

66 CERI and OTSUKA produced five or three successful runs in five runs or three runs, respectively. While 

KANEKA’s results were recognized as reproducible, one item, RTA of 1μM OHT, could not meet the 

primary quality criteria. In Table 10-3, the red font characters indicate the parameters which did not meet the 

primary criteria based on the results in CERI. 

 

67 The primary criteria were provisionally defined based solely upon the preliminary assay data from the lead 

laboratory (CERI), and it was expected that these might need minor modification following the data analyses 

from the participating laboratories. This amendment modifies the Quality Criteria and the Performance 

Criteria for the HeLa ATG assay based on the Task-2 results from three Japanese laboratories. These 

modifications were agreed with the biostatistician at the data analysis meeting of the HeLa ATG validation 

study held on 15 Dec 2008 at CERI. 

 

68 The provisional newly defined quality criteria and background calculated data are shown in Table 11.  

Modified sections are indicated as shown in red font.   
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Table 11  Revised Quality Criteria for each plate for ER STTA antagonist assay 

Prevalidation
First

update�

RTA of 1 nM E2 > 100% >= 100%

Fold-induction of Spike-in Control

 (25 pM of E2)
> 6 >= 4

RTA of 1 µM OHT < 16.9% =< 39.4%

RTA of 100 µM Dig. < 0% =< 0%
 

 

69 As for the Fold induction, while all data from three Japanese laboratories met the primary criteria, two other 

laboratories, i.e. VITO and KFDA, had difficulty in achieving >6 fold induction (FI). This suggests that the 

prior provisional criteria may be too stringent, and that for practical reasons the range could be extended a 

little, whilst also maintaining adequate performance, thereby accommodating all participating laboratories. It 

is expected that sufficient performance will be achieved if the FI are >=4, based upon the experience of the 

lead laboratory with the agonist assay (the FI Criteria of the agonist assay is >=4). However, it is still 

recommended that the FI >6 remains as the preferred and optimum FI recommended value to obtain more 

reliable results with this assay. 

 

70 As for the “RTA of 1 µM OHT”, one laboratory (KANEKA) could not meet this criteria within five assay 

runs (Table 10-3). However, their data was reproducible and concordant results (i.e. IC30, IC50) were 

observed in the reference chemicals, we therefore concluded that this was inter-laboratory variation. New 

criteria was defined by mean+2SD (39.4%) of all data (n=13). 

 

71 As for the “RTA of 1 nM E2” and “RTA of 100 µM Dig.”, there was no change in criteria. 

 

72 Based on the results of Task-2 data from three Japanese laboratories, the performance criteria for the ER 

STTA antagonist assay (the acceptable range for reference chemicals) were revised. The tentative and newly 

defined criteria ranges for reference chemicals are shown in Table 12, with the modified figures indicated in 

red font.  
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Table.12  Performance Criteria for ER STTA antagonist assay 

Prevalidation
First

update

log [var.IC50] -6.22 ~ -5.32 -5.56 ~ -4.86

TAM

log [var.IC50]

-5.61 ~ -5.08

-7.17 ~ -6.77 -7.02 ~ -6.32

RU486

log [lin.IC30] -6.20 ~ -5.32 -6.18 ~ -5.41

log [lin.IC50] -5.70 ~ -5.09

log [lin.IC50] -7.48 ~ -6.50 -7.08 ~ -6.26

log [lin.IC30] -7.88 ~ -6.99 -7.55 ~ -6.84

log [var.IC50] -9.15 ~ -8.94 -9.32 ~ -8.20

OHT

log [lin.IC30] -9.86 ~ -8.76 -9.62 ~ -8.73

log [lin.IC50] -9.79 ~ -8.28 -9.46 ~ -8.16

�

 

lin.IC30: 30% inhibition concentration by liner fitting. 

lin.IC50: 50% inhibition concentration by liner fitting. 

 

73 The quality criteria range are defined based on mean+-2SD as calculated from the results obtained from 13 

assay runs during Task 2 from three Japanese laboratories (CERI: five assays, OTSUKA: three assays, 

KANEKA: five assays). There were no major differences between the prior and provisionally defined range 

and the newly proposed ranges on each parameter for each compound. For the parameter of RU486, three 

assay data sets (CERI: Run No. 5, KANEKA: Run Nos. 2 and 4) were excluded from the calculation due to 

cytotoxicity, and at the recommendation of the biostatistician (see ANNEX 2). 

 

74 The data produced under the conditions where cell viability was less than 80% (>20 % cytotoxicity) was not 

reliable and was therefore excluded from the calculations of each parameter. For non-linear fitting for the 

calculation of var.IC50, the value from extrapolation is not reliable. Fitting should not be performed if there 

are no data points observed for more than 50% inhibition, after exclusion of the data points showing >20 % 
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cytotoxicity.  

 

75 Following the revision of the Performance Criteria and Quality Criteria based on the results of the Task-2 

study conducted in three Japanese laboratories, the SMT approved the initiation of  the Task-3 study. In 

addition, the initial negative reference chemical corticosterone for was replaced with flutamide, because 

corticosterone produced an IC30 in some instances, in the Task-2 study.  

 

76 KANEKA completed the Task-1 and Task-2 studies and proceeded to the Task-3 study, but did not complete 

Task-3, as due to premature withdrawal from the study as already described. 

 

77 The replacement core laboratory HIYOSHI, conducted 14 runs in Task-2 study and several runs could not 

meet the revised quality criteria. Amongst these, five runs shown in Table 13 were considered acceptable 

because of their reproducibility; although they did not meet some of the performance criteria (The maximum 

CV of the performance criteria of HIYOSHI data was 5%). The red fonts indicate the parameters which did 

not met the revised criteria, based on the results from the three previous Japanese laboratories.  

 

Table 13  Summary of Task-2 results in HIYOSHI (Five acceptable runs out of 14 runs for quality criteria) 

No of acceptable run 

(Run No.) 

1 

(8) 

2 

(9) 

3 

(10) 

4 

(13) 

5 

(14) AVG MAX MIN 

Fold Induction   4.39  5.58  10.87  6.56  7.41  6.96  10.87  4.39  

RTA of 1nM E2   183.97  181.11  180.62  175.79  188.04  181.91  188.04  175.79  

RTA of 1μM OHT   17.14  27.13  35.39  28.45  26.87  26.99  35.39  17.14  

RTA of 100 μM Dig.   -28.98  -21.55  -9.79  -17.56  -15.16  -18.61  -9.79  -28.98  

4OH- Tamoxifen 
log[lin.IC30] -9.08  -8.69  -8.74  -9.05  -9.06  -8.92  -8.69  -9.08  

log[lin.IC50] -8.70  -8.33  -8.34  -8.55  -8.60  -8.50  -8.33  -8.70  

Tamoxifen  
log[lin.IC30] -6.74  -6.52  -6.37  -6.68  -6.58  -6.58  -6.37  -6.74  

log[lin.IC50] -6.35  -6.10  -5.91  -6.15  -6.18  -6.14  -5.91  -6.35  

RU486  
log[lin.IC30] -5.73  -5.77  -5.53  -5.78  -5.59  -5.68  -5.53  -5.78  

log[lin.IC50] -5.33  -5.30  - -5.26  - -5.30  -5.26  -5.33  

Flutamide 
log[lin.IC30] -4.83  -4.96  -4.61  -4.70  -4.65  -4.75  -4.61  -4.96  

log[lin.IC50] -4.35  -4.40  -4.22  -4.21  -4.06  -4.25  -4.06  -4.40  

Red font show the parameters that did not fully meet the quality criteria, but were considered acceptable with 

respect to reproducibility. 

78 The results from HIYOSHI’s first seven runs are shown in Table 14. All the assay results failed many of 
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quality criteria and were therefore not acceptable. Moreover, the absolute Luciferase response of HeLa cells 

was observed to decrease rapidly even though the cell passage numbers were correctly within 7 passages 

from the original stock.  

 

Table 14  The summary of first seven runs of Task-2 of HIYOSHI 

 

HIYOSHI Task-2               

Run No. 1 2 3 4 5 5 7 

Judge × × × × × × × 

Fold Induction 6.17  > 6 Pass 2.46  Fail 7.94  > 6 Pass 4.47  >=4 Pass 5.44  >=4 Pass 4.36  >=4 Pass 4.40  >=4 Pass 

RTA of 1nM E2 203.62  Pass 270.16  Pass 211.53  Pass 227.39  Pass 200.38  Pass 200.71  Pass 218.06  Pass 

RTA of 1μM OHT 40.12  Fail 19.30  Pass 34.86  Pass 43.27  Fail 41.66  Fail 39.91  Fail 40.43  Fail 

RTA of 100 μM Dig. -18.26  Pass -66.67  Pass -13.97  Pass -27.89  Pass -21.80  Pass -29.02  Pass -28.83  Pass 

OHT 
log[lin.IC30] -8.52  Fail -8.57  Fail -8.67  Fail -8.38  Fail -8.67  Fail -8.52  Fail -8.31  Fail 

log[lin.IC50] -8.20  in ±2SD -8.33  in ±2SD -8.24  in ±2SD -8.05  Fail -8.22  in ±2SD -8.19  in ±2SD -8.04  Fail 

TAM 

log[lin.IC30] -6.24  Fail -6.33  Fail -6.30  Fail -6.16  Fail -6.39  Fail -6.27  Fail -6.13  Fail 

log[lin.IC50] - Fail -6.05  Fail -5.73  Fail - Fail - Fail -5.37  Fail - Fail 

RU486 

log[lin.IC30] -5.50  in ±2SD -5.77  in ±2SD -5.59  in ±2SD -5.67  in ±2SD -5.88  in ±2SD -5.74  in ±2SD -5.67  in ±2SD 

log[lin.IC50] -5.08  Fail -5.37  in ±2SD -5.09  in ±2SD -5.17  in ±2SD -5.25  in ±2SD -5.26  in ±2SD -5.26  in ±2SD 

Flu. 

log[lin.IC30] -4.47  Pass -4.69  Pass -4.63  Fail -4.49  Pass -4.76  Pass -4.83  Fail -4.64  Pass 

log[lin.IC50] -4.07  Pass -4.42  Pass -4.25  Fail -4.21  Pass -4.25  Pass -4.31  Fail -4.30  Pass 

 

79 By further evaluating the assay conditions, with effective diagnostic efforts conducted by the HIYOSHI 

laboratory, the critical issue concerning how to ensure optimum cell passage (i.e. frequency of medium 

change and time of trypsin treatment) became evident and they were able to successfully and consistently 

maintain the correct absolute Luciferase response of the HeLa cells. A summary of their subsequent 7 

successful runs are provided in Table 15. However with all the preceding run data generated, runs 11 and 12 

particularly failed to meet many quality criteria with a relatively large deviation. It became clear from 

HIYOSHI’s laboratory report, that the trypsin treatment that they applied to the cells used here was too long 

(about 5 minutes when it needs to be about 3 minutes, no longer), and this was affecting the responsiveness 

of the cells, but without a change in the viability and morphology of the cells. It can therefore be concluded 

that the timing of the trypsin application to the cells is an important component of the protocol. 
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80 Fortunately, the results of another 5 runs (Run Nos. 8, 9, 10, 13 and 14) were judged sufficiently reproducible 

and reliable. However, all of these 5 runs could not meet the criteria required for Tamoxifen. This suggests 

that the range of criteria for Tamoxifen, as previously defined by the three Japanese laboratories, was too 

narrow, and could be broadened, and it should not be interpreted that the assay failed (for instance, the range 

of quality criteria for Tamoxifen is about 0.7 compared to the >1 for agonist assay).  

 

Table 15  Summary of the additional seven runs of Task2 by HIYOSHI 

HIYOSHI Task-2               

Run No 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

Judge ○ ○ ○ × × ○ ○ 

Fold Induction 4.4  >=4 Pass 5.6  >=4 Pass 10.9  > 6 Pass 6.9  > 6 Pass 7.1  > 6 Pass 6.6  > 6 Pass 7.4  > 6 Pass 

RTA of 1nM E2 183.97  Pass 181.11  Pass 180.62  Pass 188.01  Pass 230.65  Pass 175.79  Pass 188.04  Pass 

RTA of 1μM OHT 17.14  Pass 27.13  Pass 35.39  Pass 44.04  Fail 48.90  Fail 28.45  Pass 26.87  Pass 

RTA of 100 μM Dig. -28.98  Pass -21.55  Pass -9.79  Pass -16.31  Pass -15.47  Pass -17.56  Pass -15.16  Pass 

OHT 

log[lin.IC30] -9.08  in ±2SD -8.69  Fail -8.74  in ±2SD -8.51  Fail -8.36  Fail -9.05  in ±2SD -9.06  in ±2SD 

log[lin.IC50] -8.70  in ±2SD -8.33  in ±2SD -8.34  in ±2SD -8.12  Fail -8.01  Fail -8.55  in ±2SD -8.60  in ±2SD 

TAM 
log[lin.IC30] -6.74  Fail -6.52  Fail -6.37  Fail -6.07  Fail -6.12  Fail -6.68  Fail -6.58  Fail 

log[lin.IC50] -6.35  in ±2SD -6.10  Fail -5.91  Fail - Fail - Fail -6.15  Fail -6.18  Fail 

RU486 

log[lin.IC30] -5.73  in ±2SD -5.77  in ±2SD -5.53  in ±2SD -5.66  in ±2SD -5.51  in ±2SD -5.78  in ±2SD -5.59  in ±2SD 

log[lin.IC50] -5.33  in ±2SD -5.30  in ±2SD - Fail -4.88  Fail - Fail -5.26  in ±2SD - Fail 

Flu. 
log[lin.IC30] -4.83  Pass -4.96  Pass -4.61  Pass -4.40  Pass -4.43  Pass -4.70  Pass -4.65  Pass 

log[lin.IC50] -4.35  Pass -4.40  Pass -4.22  Pass - - -4.01  Pass -4.21  Pass -4.06  Pass 

 

81 Based upon the results of Task 2 evaluation by HIYOSHI, additional descriptions concerning the frequency 

of medium change and the timing of trypsin treatment are added to the appropriate part of the protocol as 

follows: (Also see ANNEX 1 for the draft updated protocol). 

 

Medium Replacement 

Add the sentence "The medium is recommended to be replaced on the next day after the cell 

propagation and the reconstitution of cells from the frozen stock." 

 

Cell Propagation and Preparation of Frozen Stock 

Revise the incubation time of Trypsin-EDTA solution in paragraph (7) to “about 3 min” from “4 min”. 
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Cytotoxicity (Cell Viability) Assay using Cell Counting Kit-8 (CCK-8) 

Add the note “Note: If a bubble of air is accidentally generated, the bubble should be deflated. The 

underside of the plate must be kept clean by wiping with 70-80% ethanol before the measurement of the 

absorbance, if necessary.” after the paragraph (6). 

 

82 The range of quality criteria were revised based on mean+-2SD by recalculation following the inclusion of 

HIYOSHI’s data (Run Nos. 8, 9, 10, 13 and 14) all of which are judged to be sufficiently reproducible and 

reliable. Revised criteria (second update) are shown in Table 16, together with the previous criteria 

(prevalidation), see also Section “Performance Criteria For the ER antagonist Assay (for Task-2 and Task-3)” 

of the updated protocol.  
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Table 16  Revision of the criteria for the ER STTA Antagonist assay  

Quality Criteria for each plate   
  

  Prevalidation 
First 

update 

Second 

update 

Fold-induction of Spike-in Control 

 (25 pM of E2) 
> 6 >= 4 >= 4 

RTA of 1 nM E2 > 100% >= 100% >= 100% 

RTA of 1 µM OHT < 16.9% =< 39.4% =< 40.6% 

RTA of 100 µM Dig. < 0% =< 0% =< 0% 

  

Performance Criteria (Acceptable range for reference chemicals) 

  
Prevalidation 

First 

update 

Second 

update 

OHT 

log [lin.IC30] -9.86 ~ -8.76 -9.62 ~ -8.73 -9.58 ~ -8.63 

log [lin.IC50] -9.79 ~ -8.28 -9.46 ~ -8.16 -9.36 ~ -8.09 

log [var.IC50] -9.15 ~ -8.94 -9.32 ~ -8.20 -9.26 ~ -8.12 

TAM 

log [lin.IC30] -7.88 ~ -6.99 -7.55 ~ -6.84 -7.68 ~ -6.37 

log [lin.IC50] -7.48 ~ -6.50 -7.08 ~ -6.26 -7.14 ~ -5.90 

log [var.IC50] -7.17 ~ -6.77 -7.02 ~ -6.32 -7.21 ~ -5.78 

RU486 

log [lin.IC30] -6.20 ~ -5.32 -6.18 ~ -5.41 -6.10 ~ -5.41 

log [lin.IC50] -5.70 ~ -5.09 -5.61 ~ -5.08 -5.57 ~ -5.10 

log [var.IC50] -6.22 ~ -5.32 -5.56 ~ -4.86 -5.51 ~ -4.91 

1st：Corticosterone 

log [lin.IC30] - - - 

2nd, 3rd：Flutamide 
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Task-3 study  

83 The Task-3 study was designed to assess the reliability, the relevance and the accuracy of the test system by 

appraising the intra- and inter-laboratory variability and reproducibility among the investigated endpoints. 

The reliability of the assay system was evaluated by analyzing the reproducibility of assay parameters and 

assay outcomes for the Task-3 chemicals.  

 

84 The first component of the Task-3 study began with three Japanese laboratories, OTSUKA, KANEKA and 

CERI, all of whom had passed the Task-2 study using the revised Quality and Performance criteria. The 

Japanese laboratory HIYOSHI also participated as an additional laboratory replacing KANEKA (see 

paragraph 25). 

 

85 The Task-3 coded chemicals were distributed by JaCVAM dissolved in dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO) such that 

1 M DMSO stock solution was prepared in each laboratory. If 1 M DMSO stock solution could not be 

prepared due to lack of solubility, the laboratories were directed to prepare 100 mM (=10
-1

M) DMSO stock 

solution. If this was not possible, then a 10 mM (=10
-2

M) DMSO stock solution preparation was requested. 

Final dose ranges were decided upon by conducting the dose setting examination. 

 

86 The assay condition was essentially the same as that for the Task-2 study except for coded distribution of 

chemicals. Chemicals were distributed with a hypothetical molecular weight of 400 and the actual test 

concentrations were calculated after the final submission of assay data from the participating laboratories. 

 

87 The performance of the assay system using hER-HeLa-9903 cells was evaluated using a two-by-two table 

analysis with the candidate results based upon a weight of evidence synthesis of the CERI historical data 

with literature reports.(Table 17). The relevance of the assay system was further evaluated by comparing the 

results of the assay and the reference results of BG1Luc assay (NTP/ICCVAM, 2011).   

 

88 Initially, 4,4'-(Hexafluoroisopropylidene) diphenol (ATG3) and 4,4'-Cyclohexylidenebisphenol (ATG11) 

were assigned as positive chemicals based on the uterotrophic assay data conducted in CERI, however these 

two chemicals were reassigned as negative candidate chemicals after confirmation of negative results in the 

ER STTA antagonist assay conducted in CERI. Consequently, 8 chemicals were assigned to positive 

candidate chemicals and another 10 chemicals were assigned to negative candidate chemicals, amongst the 

20 Task-3 chemicals. The remaining two chemicals could not be classified. 

 

89 Two-by-two table analyses were used to evaluate accuracy (concordance) ([a+d]/[a+b+c+d]), sensitivity 
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(a/[a+c]) and specificity (d/[b+d]) of the new assay method by comparing with candidate effects and 

reference data of BG1Luc (TG457) with regard to the 18 chemicals, but excluding the two chemicals with no 

candidate effect (not tested). 

 

 New Test Outcome 

Positive Negative Total 

Reference  

Test Classification 

(Candidate effects) 

Positive a c a+c 

Negative b d b+d 

Total a+b c+d a+b+c+d 

 

90 All the runs that met the revised quality criteria were used for validation evaluation. I.e. 7 runs in CERI, six 

runs in OTSUKA, five runs in KANEKA and 12 runs in HIYOSHI, excluding the dose setting assay. 

 

91 In addition, positive/negative decisions were made on the results as to whether the chemical yielded 

IC50/IC30 (positive) or not (Negative). All decisions were made by taking the majority results within each 

laboratory and amongst the four laboratories (those that contributed to more than 1 Task).  

 

Performance of the assay system 

92 To evaluate the assay performance of the ER STTA antagonist assay, 20 positive candidate chemicals and 8 

negative candidate chemicals were selected on the basis of their reported effects known from the CERI 

historical data of ER receptor binding assay, the uterotrophic assay and information collated from the open 

literature. The two chemicals, p-n-nonylphenol and Fenarimol, could not be classified by their candidate 

effects, so they were excluded from the two-by-two table analysis. The performance (accuracy) of the ER 

STTA antagonist assay system using hER-HeLa-9903 cells was evaluated using a two-by-two table analysis 

with candidate effects of 18 Task-3 chemicals. 

 

93 For the results of the acceptable runs in the Task-3 study, 8 out of 10 positive candidate chemicals tested 

correctly as positive. Among them dibenzo[a,h]anthracene did not yield an IC50 value, but the IC30 values 

were positive in 3 out of 4 laboratories.  

 

94 For the negative candidate chemicals, all but one example were negative. The exception was with one 

laboratory which yielded a positive result for Atrazine at the IC30. 

 

95 All assay results met all the  requirements of quality criteria, positive/negative outcomes of the assay and 

were the same as the results obtained with accepted runs, regardless of the results of reference plate. 
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96 The results of the two-by-two table analysis with the candidate effects are shown in Table 17. The accuracy 

of the assay was calculated as 94% in CERI, 100% in OTSUKA, 100% in KANEKA and 94% in HIYOSHI. 

The overall accuracy for the total decisions (n=18) and all data (n=65) were calculated as 100% and 97%, 

respectively. 

 

97 The sensitivity was calculated as 88% in CERI, 100% in OTSUKA, 100% in KANEKA and 100% in 

HIYOSHI. The overall sensitivity for the total decisions (n=18) and all data (n=65) were calculated as 100% 

and 97%, respectively. 

 

98 The specificity was calculated as 100% in CERI, OTSUKA and KANEKA, that of HIYOSHI was calculated 

as 88%. The overall specificity for the total decisions (n=18) and all data (n=65) were calculated as 100% 

and 97%, respectively. 
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Table 17  Candidate effects of Task-3 chemicals and the source of information  

Code Chemical name CAS CERI Core Observer 

Candidates as 

classified by 

CERI data 

ICCVAM (2002) 

ATG (qualitative) 
Rationale Candidate effect 

ATG001 ICI 182,780 129453-61-8 X X X Strong pos. well known ER ATG strong 

ATG002 
Mifepristone(Mifeprex)＝

RU-486 
84371-65-3 X X X mild   cytotox@-4, ATG act but cytotoxic mild 

ATG003 
4,4'-(Hexafluoroisopropyli

dene)diphenol 
1478-61-1 X   X mild   high RBA, ATG in U 

Negative in ER 

STTA assay 

ATG004 
Methylpiperdinylpyrazole 

dihydrochloride 
289726-02-9  X X   mild   

Specific estrogen receptor α 

antagonist. 
mild 

ATG005 4-Hydroxytamoxifen 68047-06-3 X X X moderate pos. well known ER ATG moderate 

ATG006 Raloxifene HCl 82640-04-8 X X   moderate pos. well known ER ATG moderate 

ATG007 
Clomiphene citrate(cis and 

trans mixture) 
50-41-9 X   X moderate-mild   well known ER ATG moderate 

ATG008 Dibutyl phthalate 84-74-2 X   X Negative Neg cytotox@-4or-3 Negative 

ATG009 Atrazine 1912-24-9 X X   Negative Neg cytotox@-3 Negative 

ATG010 Flutamide 13311-84-7 X X X Negative   cytotox@-4 Negative 

ATG011 
4,4'-Cyclohexylidenebisphe

nol 
843-55-0 X   X mild   ER antagonist(-) in CERI  

Negative in ER 

STTA assay 

ATG012 

4,4'-[1-[4-[1-(4-Hydroxyph

enyl)-1-methylethyl]phenyl

]ethylidene]bis[phenol] 

110726-28-8 X X   mild   high RBA, ATG in U mild 

ATG013 Apigenin 520-36-5 X X   Negative pos.(2/4) Low RBA (0.0179) Negative 

ATG014 Genistein 446-72-0 X   X Negative pos. 

Hyper activity will be observed. 

Precipitate @ -4. 

This chemical has anti-estrogenic 

activity through  non-ER binding 

mechanism. 

Low priority to be selected. 

Negative* 

ATG015 Dibenzo[a,h]anthracene 53-70-3 X X   not tested pos.(2) in yeast   Positive* 

ATG016 p-n-nonylphenol 104-40-5 X   X not tested Neg ER binding (-) not tested 

ATG017 Flavone 525-82-6 X X   Negative pos. ER binding (-) Negative* 

ATG018 Resveratrol 501-36-0 X   X Negative   Low RBA (0.00314) Negative* 

ATG019 Fenarimol 60168-88-9 X     not tested pos. only 1maker stock is available not tested 

ATG020 17b-estradiol 50-28-2 X X X Negative Neg ER agonist Negative* 

* classified positive/negative according to literature review. 
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 Table 18   All assay results that met all the quality criteria requirements of the Task-3 study 

lab Task ID ATG001 ATG002 ATG003 ATG004 ATG005 ATG006 ATG007 ATG008 ATG009 ATG010 

    ICI 182,780 
Mifepristone(Mif

eprex)＝RU-486 

4,4'-(Hexafluorois

opropylidene)diph

enol 

Methylpiperdinyl

pyrazole 

dihydrochloride 

4-Hydroxytamoxi

fen 
Raloxifene HCl 

Clomiphene 

citrate(cis and 

trans mixture) 

Dibutyl phthalate Atrazine Flutamide 

      strong mild 
Negative in ER 

STTA assay 
mild moderate moderate moderate Negative Negative Negative 

CERI 

Task3 1  -9.579  -5.318  Nega   -9.226    -7.063  Nega   Nega 

Task3 2  -9.619  -5.238  Nega   -8.604    -6.477  Nega   Nega 

Task3 3  -9.629  -5.214  Nega   -8.470    -6.475  Nega   Nega 

Task3 4  -9.688  -5.239  Nega   -8.715    -6.498  Nega   Nega 

Task3b 3        -7.739    -9.340      Nega   

Task3b 8        -8.051    -9.548      Nega   

Task3b 9        -7.856    -9.411      Nega   

 Mean -9.629  -5.252   -7.882  -8.754  -9.433  -6.628      

 SD 0.045  0.045   0.158  0.330  0.106  0.290      

   CV 0.5% 0.9%  2.0% 3.8% 1.1% 4.4%     

   Decision Positive Positive Negative Positive Positive Positive Positive Negative Negative Negative 

OTSUKA 

Task3 1  -9.515  -5.153  Nega   -8.502    (-6.32) Nega   Nega 

Task3 2  -9.463  -5.116  Nega   -8.366    (-5.648) Nega   Nega 

Task3 3  -9.494  -5.289  Nega   -8.471    -5.660  Nega   Nega 

Task3b 1  -9.751  -5.421    -7.263  -8.212  -9.215      Nega Nega 

Task3b 2  -9.842  -5.292    -7.311  -8.260  -9.180      Nega Nega 

Task3b 3  -9.502  -5.379    -7.190  -8.313  -8.736      Nega Nega 

 Mean -9.595  -5.275   -7.255  -8.354  -9.044  -5.660      

 SD 0.160  0.121   0.061  0.115  0.267  NA     

   CV 1.7% 2.3%  0.8% 1.4% 3.0%      

    Decision Positive Positive Negative Positive Positive Positive Positive Negative Negative Negative 

KANEKA 

Task3 1  -9.947  -5.082  Nega   -9.247    -6.632  Nega   Nega 

Task3 2  -9.692  (-5.066) Nega   -8.264    (-5.695) Nega   Nega 

Task3 3  -9.634  (-5.091) Nega   -8.034    (-5.39) Nega   Nega 

Task3 4  -9.834  Nega* Nega   Nega*   Nega (-4.862)   Nega 

Task3 5  -9.754  (-5.08) Nega   -8.185    Nega Nega   Nega 

 Mean -9.772  -5.082    -8.433   -6.632      

 SD 0.123     0.551        

   CV 1.3%    0.065        

   Decision Positive Positive Negative  Positive  Positive Negative  Negative 

HIYOSHI 

Task3 1  (-9.548) -5.041  Nega -7.537  -8.256  -8.680  -6.319  Nega (-3.9) Nega 

Task3 2  -9.290  (-5.536) Nega -7.458  -8.184  -8.689  -6.196  Nega (-4.055) Nega 

Task3b 3  -9.402  (-5.663) Nega -7.427  -8.409  -8.995  -5.224  Nega Nega Nega 

 Mean -9.346  -5.044   -7.443  -8.297  -8.842  -5.710      

 SD 0.079  0.004   0.022  0.159  0.216  0.687      

   CV 0.8% 0.1%  0.3% 1.9% 2.4% 12.0%     

    Decision Positive Positive Negative Positive Positive Positive Positive Negative Positive Negative 

    
Total 

Decision 
Positive Positive Negative Positive Positive Positive Positive Negative Negative Negative 

 Mean  -9.626  -5.232   -7.537  -8.454  -9.088  -6.283     

 Max  -9.290  -5.041   -7.190  -8.034  -8.680  -5.224     

 Min  -9.947  -5.421   -8.051  -9.247  -9.548  -7.063     

Values were expressed as log(linIC50) and values in parenthesis showed log(linIC30).  
* Data derived from the assay plate with at least one deviation of the quality criteria. 
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Table 18   (continued) 

lab Task ID ATG011 ATG012 ATG013 ATG014 ATG015 ATG016 ATG017 ATG018 ATG019 ATG020 

    
4,4'-Cyclohexylid

enebisphenol 

4,4'-[1-[4-[1-(4-Hydroxyph

enyl)-1-methylethyl]phenyl

]ethylidene]bis[phenol] 

Apigenin Genistein 
Dibenzo[a,h]anthr

acene 
p-n-nonylphenol Flavone Resveratrol Fenarimol 17b-estradiol 

      
Negative in ER 

STTA assay 
mild Negative Negative** Positive** not tested Negative** Negative** not tested Negative** 

CERI 

Task3 1  Nega     Nega   Nega   Nega Nega Nega 

Task3 2  Nega     Nega   Nega   Nega Nega Nega 

Task3 3  Nega     Nega   Nega   Nega Nega Nega 

Task3 4  Nega     Nega   Nega   Nega Nega Nega 

Task3b 3    -5.752  Nega   Nega   Nega       

Task3b 8    -6.181  Nega   Nega   Nega       

Task3b 9    -6.006  Nega   (-8.304)   Nega       

 Mean  -5.980           

 SD  0.216           

   CV  3.6%          

   Decision Negative Positive Negative Negative Negative Negative Negative Negative Negative Negative 

OTSUKA Task3 1  Nega     Nega   Nega   -3.373    Nega 

  Task3 2  Nega     Nega   Nega   Nega   Nega 

  Task3 3  Nega     Nega   Nega   Nega   Nega 

  Task3b 1    -5.412  Nega   (-8.05)   Nega     Nega 

  Task3b 2    -5.728  Nega   (-8.37)   Nega     Nega 

  Task3b 3    -5.412  Nega   (-8.857)   Nega     Nega 

   Mean  -5.517       -3.373     

   SD  0.182       NA    

   CV  3.3%          

    Decision Negative Positive Negative Negative Positive Negative Negative Negative   Negative 

KANEKA Task3 1  Nega     Nega   -4.127    Nega   Nega 

  Task3 2  Nega     Nega   Nega   Nega   Nega 

  Task3 3  Nega     Nega   Nega   Nega   Nega 

  Task3 4  Nega     Nega   Nega*   Nega*   Nega 

  Task3 5  Nega     Nega   Nega   Nega   Nega 

   Mean      -4.127       

   SD      NA      

   Decision Negative   Negative  Negative  Negative  Negative 

HIYOSHI Task3 1  Nega -5.482  Nega Nega Nega Nega Nega Nega Nega Nega 

  Task3 2  Nega -5.446  Nega Nega (-8.306) Nega Nega Nega Nega Nega 

  Task3b 3  Nega -5.357  Nega Nega (-8.985) Nega Nega Nega Nega Nega 

   Mean  -5.402           

   SD  0.063           

   CV  1.2%          

    Decision Negative Positive Negative Negative Positive Negative Negative Negative Negative Negative 

    
Total 

Decision 
Negative Positive Negative Negative Positive Negative Negative Negative Negative Negative 

 Mean   -5.642          

 Max   -5.357          

 Min   -6.181          

Values were expressed as log(linIC50) and values in parenthesis showed log(linIC30). 
 * Data derived from the assay plate with at least one deviation of the quality criteria. 
**classified positive/negative according to literature review. 
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Table 19  Summary of Positive/Negative outcomes in all four laboratories 

Code Chemical name Candidate effect CERI OTSUKA KANEKA HIYOSHI Total 

ATG001 ICI 182,780 strong Positive Positive Positive Positive Positive (4/4) 

ATG002 
Mifepristone(Mifeprex) ＝

RU-486 
mild Positive Positive Positive Positive Positive (4/4) 

ATG003 
4,4'-(Hexafluoroisopropylid

ene)diphenol 

Negative in ER 

STTA assay 
Negative Negative Negative Negative Negative (4/4) 

ATG004 
Methylpiperdinylpyrazole 

dihydrochloride 
mild Positive Positive   Positive Positive (3/3) 

ATG005 4-Hydroxytamoxifen moderate Positive Positive Positive Positive Positive (4/4) 

ATG006 Raloxifene HCl moderate Positive Positive   Positive Positive (3/3) 

ATG007 
Clomiphene citrate(cis and 

trans mixture) 
moderate Positive Positive Positive Positive Positive (4/4) 

ATG008 Dibutyl phthalate Negative Negative Negative Negative Negative Negative (4/4) 

ATG009 Atrazine Negative Negative Negative   Positive Negative (2/3) 

ATG010 Flutamide Negative Negative Negative Negative Negative Negative (4/4) 

ATG011 
4,4'-Cyclohexylidenebisphe

nol 

Negative in ER 

STTA assay 
Negative Negative Negative Negative Negative (4/4) 

ATG012 

4,4'-[1-[4-[1-(4-Hydroxyphe

nyl)-1-methylethyl]phenyl]e

thylidene]bis[phenol] 

mild Positive Positive   Positive Positive (3/3) 

ATG013 Apigenin Negative Negative Negative   Negative Negative (3/3) 

ATG014 Genistein Negative* Negative Negative Negative Negative Negative (4/4) 

ATG015 Dibenzo[a,h]anthracene Positive* Negative Positive   Positive Positive (2/3) 

ATG016 p-n-nonylphenol not tested Negative Negative Negative Negative Negative (4/4) 

ATG017 Flavone Negative* Negative Negative   Negative Negative (3/3) 

ATG018 Resveratrol Negative* Negative Negative Negative Negative Negative (4/4) 

ATG019 Fenarimol not tested Negative     Negative Negative (2/2) 

ATG020 17b-estradiol Negative* Negative Negative Negative Negative Negative (4/4) 

2x2 table analysis compared with candidate 

effects 
Accuracy: 94% 100% 100% 94% 100% (97%)** 

  Sensitivity: 88% 100% 100% 100% 100% (97%)** 

  Specificity : 100% 100% 100% 88% 100% (97%)** 
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Reproducibility 

99 In the results of the acceptable runs in Task-3 study, all 8 positive candidate chemicals were tested 

as positive, and their IC50 values were ICI 182,780: -9.573 (-9.152～-9.947), Mifepristone 

(Mifeprex)＝RU-486: -5.229  (-5.041～ -5.421), Methylpiperdinylpyrazole dihydrochloride: 

-7.490 (-7.190 ～-8.051), 4-Hydroxytamoxifen: -8.401 ( -8.034～-9.247), Raloxifene HCl: -9.109 

 (-8.426～ -9.548), Clomiphene citrate (cis and trans mixture): -6.283 (-5.224～ -7.063), 

4,4'-[1-[4-[1-(4-Hydroxyphenyl)-1-methylethyl]phenyl]ethylidene]bis[phenol]: -5.683 (-5.270 ～

-6.181) (Table 18). Among the positive candidate chemicals, dibenzo[a,h]anthracene did not yield 

IC50 value, but it was positive using IC30 values, in three out of four laboratories, negative in one 

laboratory. The CV%s for the IC50 values in each laboratory were less than 6.5% with the 

exception of one run in HIYOSHI, which noted 10.1% for Clomiphene citrate. 

 

100 As for the negative candidate chemicals, almost all tested negative in all four laboratories. The 

exception was where one laboratory yielded a positive result for Atrazine using IC30 values.  

 

101 These results suggested the outcomes from this assay system were reproducible both within and 

between laboratory assessments.  

 

Comparison of the outcomes of the proposed ER STTA antagonist assay system vs. the BG1Luc ER 

antagonist assay  

102 The results obtained in this assay system were compared with the results of BG1Luc ER TA. The 

BG1Luc Estrogen Receptor Transactivation (BG1Luc ER TA) Test Method has been validated by 

the National Toxicology Program Interagency Center for the Evaluation of Alternative 

Toxicological Methods (NICEATM), and the Interagency Coordinating Committee on the 

Validation of Alternative Methods (ICCVAM). Currently the method is published as OECD TG 

457. 

 

103 14 out of 20 chemicals tested in Task-3 and one reference chemical “tamoxifen” were common 

with those reported in the ICCVAM Test Method Evaluation Report (2011). The chemicals are 

shown in Table 20. IC50 values were calculated for 4-Hydroxytamoxifen and Raloxifene in both 

assays. The IC50 values for Tamoxifen were -6.769 in the STTA and -6.088 in the BG1Luc, 

4-Hydroxytamoxifen were -8.459 in the STTA and -7.714 in the BG1Luc and Raloxifene were 

-9.106 in the STTA and -7.206 in BG1Luc. Dibenzo[a,h]anthracene tested positive in both assay 

systems, and both assays failed to calculate IC50 value.  
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104 As for the negative candidate chemicals in the STTA, all chemicals also tested negative in the  

BG1Luc assay. Consequently all the comparative test chemical results in the STTA were in accord 

with the results reported for the BG1Luc excluding one chemical “RU-486” that was a weak 

positive candidate and tested negative in BG1Luc. Inconsistent results of “RU-486” may be due to 

the highest concentration of each assay system (10
-3

M for the STTA and 10
-5

M for the BG1Luc). 

Table 20  Comparison of Positive/Negative outcomes and IC50 values between the reporter gene 

assay systems employed HeLa-9903 and BG1Luc  

  

Code Chemical name Candidate effect STTA log(IC50) BG1Luc log(IC50) 

Reference Tamoxifen Positive Positive -6.769  Positive -6.088  

ATG002 Mifepristone(Mifeprex)＝RU-486 Mild Positive -5.232  Negative   

ATG005 4-Hydroxytamoxifen Moderate Positive -8.459  Positive -7.714  

ATG006 Raloxifene HCl Moderate Positive -9.106  Positive -7.206  

ATG008 Dibutyl phthalate Negative Negative   Negative   

ATG009 Atrazine Negative Negative   Negative   

ATG010 Flutamide Negative Negative   Negative   

ATG013 Apigenin Negative Negative   Negative   

ATG014 Genistein Negative* Negative   Negative   

ATG015 Dibenzo[a,h]anthracene Positive* Positive NC Positive NC 

ATG016 p-n-nonylphenol Not tested Negative   Negative   

ATG017 Flavone Negative* Negative   Negative   

ATG018 Resveratrol Negative* Negative   Negative   

ATG019 Fenarimol Not tested Negative   Negative   

ATG020 17b-estradiol Negative* Negative   Negative   

  Accuracy**: 100%  92%  

  Sensitivity**: 100%  80%  

  Specificity** : 100%  100%  

       

* classified positive/negative according to literature review.  

**Performance compared with candidate effect excluding chemicals noted as "not tested" n=13. 

NC: Not calculated. 
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Summary of Performance Criteria 

105 The ER STTA antagonist assay using the HeLa-9903 cell line was developed with quality and 

performance criteria to ensure the assay quality and quantitative analysis. The criteria were revised 

based on the results of Task-1 and Task-2 studies. 

 

106 The results of actual data for performance criteria in the runs, met all the requirements of quality 

criteria in Task-3 study and are  summarized in Table 21. 

 

107 While the results of the acceptable plates met the quality criteria in the Task-3 study, several results 

did deviate from the range of the performance criteria, particularly some of the results from 

KANEKA and HIYOSHI failed to pass the performance criteria, but these can be explained. Thus, 

the final outcomes from the assay system are considered reliable with regard to the 

positive/negative outcome, regardless of the results of performance criteria for these particular 

laboratories, and the recorded IC50 (IC30) values for positive chemicals were in similar ranges.  

 

108 These results indicates that the assay system can yield reliable test outcomes to evaluate ER 

antagonist potentials provided that the quality criteria of the assay plate are met. 
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Table 21  Summary of the parameters in the reference plate in all runs meeting all quality criteria 

requirements in the Task-3 study  

lab Task ID 

4OH-Tamoxifen Tamoxifen RU-486 Flutamide 

IC30 IC50 IC30 IC50 IC30 IC50 IC30 IC50 

-9.58 ~ -8.63 -9.36 ~ -8.09 -7.68 ~ -6.37 -7.14 ~ -5.90 -6.10 ~ -5.41 -5.57 ~ -5.10     

CERI 

Task3a 1 -9.542 -9.277 -7.573 -7.21 -6.115 -5.608 ND ND 

Task3a 2 -8.958 -8.494 -7.003 -6.445 -5.761 -5.359 ND ND 

Task3a 3 -9.038 -8.563 -6.982 -6.382 -5.721 -5.397 ND ND 

Task3a 4 -9.129 -8.683 -7.358 -6.764 -6.095 -5.583 ND ND 

Task3b 2 -9.058 -8.604 -6.655 -6.273 ND ND ND ND 

Task3b 3 -9.128 -8.678 -7.036 -6.466 -5.815 -5.271 ND ND 

Task3b 4 -9.16 -8.683 -7.055 -6.46 -5.907 -5.416 ND ND 

Task3b 5 -8.895 -8.355 -6.777 -6.175 -5.691 -5.28 ND ND 

Task3b 6 -9.05 -8.508 -7.149 -6.383 -5.843 -5.415 ND ND 

Task3b 7 -8.515 -8.085 -6.685 ND -5.895 -5.405 ND ND 

Task3b 8 -9.178 -8.832 -7.318 -6.833 -5.862 -5.446 ND ND 

Task3b 9 -9.027 -8.6 -7.193 -6.68 -5.893 -5.347 ND ND 

Task3b 10 -8.917 -8.431 -6.893 -6.322 -5.903 -5.28 ND ND 

Mean  -9.046  -8.599  -7.052  -6.533  -5.875  -5.401     

SD  0.227  0.275  0.269  0.290  0.129  0.108     

OTSUKA 

Task3a 1 -8.743 -8.453 -6.922 -6.598 -5.726 -5.36 ND ND 

Task3a 2 -8.798 -8.535 -6.898 -6.627 -5.477 -5.202 ND ND 

Task3a 3 -8.818 -8.558 -6.942 -6.566 -5.467 -5.185 ND ND 

Task3b 1 -8.928 -8.352 -6.867 -6.376 -5.696 -5.276 ND ND 

Task3b 2 -8.736 -8.369 -6.849 -6.439 -5.811 -5.192 ND ND 

Task3b 3 -8.905 -8.402 -7.064 -6.454 -5.767 -5.324 ND ND 

Mean  -8.821  -8.445  -6.924  -6.510  -5.657  -5.257     

SD  0.080  0.086  0.077  0.101  0.149  0.075     

KANEKA 

Task3a 1 -9.465 -9.3 -7.501 -7.221 -5.395 -5.097 ND ND 

Task2a 2 -8.51 -8.277 -6.426 -6.047 -5.342 ND ND ND 

Task3a 3 -8.32 -8.054 -6.188 ND -5.264 ND ND ND 

Task3a 4 -8.495 -8.105 -6.586 -6.075 -5.716 -5.378 ND ND 

Task3a 5 -8.361 -8.106 -6.13 ND -5.441 ND -4.7 ND 

Mean  -8.630  -8.368  -6.566  -6.448  -5.432  -5.238     

SD  0.474  0.528  0.554  0.670  0.172  0.199     

HIYOSHI 

Task3a 1 -8.548 -8.307 -6.548 -6.256 -5.338 ND ND ND 

Task3a 2 -8.415 -8.199 -6.422 -6.096 -5.359 ND ND ND 

Task3a 3 -8.472 -8.225 -6.417 -6.146 -5.173 ND ND ND 

Task3a 4 -8.6 -8.206 -6.361 -5.506 -5.504 ND ND ND 

Task3b 1 -8.544 -8.292 -6.373 -6.009 -5.713 ND ND ND 

Task3b 2 -8.483 -8.167 -6.126 -5.556 -5.341 ND ND ND 

Task3b 3 -8.633 -8.239 -6.266 -5.788 -5.359 ND ND ND 

Task3b 5 -8.343 -8.051 -6.059 ND -5.197 ND ND ND 

Mean  -8.505  -8.211  -6.322  -5.908  -5.373  NA    

SD   0.096  0.080  0.163  0.295  0.172  NA     

No. of values 32 32 32 28 31 20   

Total mean -8.803 -8.437 -6.769 -6.363 -5.632 -5.341   

Total SD 0.324  0.305  0.414  0.401  0.263  0.126    

Minimum -9.542  -9.300  -7.573  -7.221  -6.115  -5.608    

Maximum -8.320  -8.051  -6.059  -5.506  -5.173  -5.097    

 Mean+2SD -8.156  -7.828  -5.942  -5.561  -5.107  -5.088    

 Mean-2SD -9.450  -9.046  -7.596  -7.165  -6.157  -5.594    

OHT :4-Hydroxytamoxifen, E2: 17β-Estradiol, ND: not determined. NA: not available. 

The red font characters indicate the parameters that did not meet the quality criteria. 
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DISCUSSION 

 

109 The assay was successfully validated for ER antagonist activity, in four laboratories, as well as 

providing training experience in two additional observer laboratories. The validation exercise 

identified where improvements could be made with the data interpretation and quality criteria 

procedures, specifically that this assay system should employ qualitative endpoints for 

positive/negative judgments and abandon the requirement of the reference criteria for assay 

acceptance. Full concentration curves for two reference chemicals, tamoxifen (positive antagonist) 

and flutamide (negative for antagonist activity), should be conducted simultaneously with each run 

of the test chemicals and accurate qualitative judgment as to positive/negative categorization for the 

two chemicals will be required for assay acceptance, to ensure the assay quality. In addition, the 

logIC50 (or IC50) for tamoxifen should be recorded for each laboratory and serve as historical data 

when evaluating the reproducibility (and stability of the cell line) of the results within each 

laboratory over time. All plate acceptance criteria should remain the same. This approach was 

endorsed at the 11
th
 OECD meeting of Validation Management Group Non Animal (VMG-NA) 

held in 2013, with the addition that the acceptance Log(lin IC50) range for Tamoxifen and the 

acceptable maximum passage numbers of cells should be included as requirements in the final test 

guideline. 

 

110 The acceptance Log(lin IC50) range for Tamoxifen can be calculated as the mean±2SD of data 

represented in Table 21 which ranges from -5.942 to -7.596. 

 

111 The acceptable maximum passage numbers of cells can be specified by the data of successful runs 

with the cell derived from single cell stock in CERI (Table 22). The data showed that acceptable 

results can be derived with the cells cultured from up to 20 passages from single cell stock. 

However the performance of cells may be reduced with lower passage numbers grown in 

inappropriate culture conditions. Accordingly, quality criteria and performance criteria for 

tamoxifen should have priority over the passage number of cells.  
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Table 22  Historical data of successful runs with the cell derived from single cell stock. 

IC30 IC50 IC30 IC50 IC30 IC50

3 11.9 2399.3 166.16 20.13 -8.29 -9.15 -8.82 -6.93 -6.49 -5.75 -5.32

4 11.9 1424.0 148.49 32.29 -7.80 -9.00 -8.43 -6.53 -6.05 -5.51 -

5 11.6 2970.8 189.52 25.45 -7.84 -9.11 -8.63 -7.02 -6.42 -5.95 -5.47

6 13.0 1231.7 223.97 36.60 -6.95 -8.64 -8.16 -6.62 -6.08 -5.76 -5.30

7 13.5 1284.8 216.75 34.19 -6.54 -8.92 -8.38 -6.87 -6.20 -5.72 -5.34

8 14.5 1370.2 190.96 31.83 -5.57 -8.94 -8.43 -6.83 -6.27 -5.98 -5.51

9 9.4 1055.0 194.46 31.05 -10.14 -8.70 -8.24 -6.64 -6.18 -5.82 -5.40

10 11.1 1233.2 211.85 37.15 -8.29 -8.72 -8.21 -6.65 -6.10 -5.77 -5.35

11 10.4 1695.0 217.45 34.96 -8.62 -8.70 -8.25 -6.77 -6.18 -5.91 -5.44

12 11.0 907.0 213.00 39.71 -8.08 -8.70 -8.15 -6.53 -5.90 -5.80 -5.34

13 9.6 1555.5 219.69 35.87 -9.84 -8.84 -8.32 -6.65 -6.06 -5.82 -5.36

14 10.1 1215.0 224.22 35.69 -9.65 -8.77 -8.29 -6.94 -6.12 -5.83 -5.44

15 9.7 1152.2 176.41 30.99 -10.16 -8.97 -8.42 -6.70 -6.15 -5.75 -5.35

16 7.0 2568.3 166.77 18.52 -15.59 -9.24 -9.00 -7.31 -6.70 -6.08 -5.55

17 8.0 1598.2 189.15 31.98 -13.10 -8.75 -8.24 -6.79 -6.20 -5.88 -5.46

18 8.7 1308.2 208.13 34.23 -11.40 -8.78 -8.25 -6.62 -6.05 -5.80 -5.41

19 8.4 1231.8 208.82 33.66 -12.20 -8.82 -8.24 -6.67 -6.07 -5.84 -5.45

20 8.9 1306.7 186.9 30.7 -11.1 -9.1 -8.5 -7.1 -6.2 -5.9 -5.4

VC

(RLU)

Passage

Nos.

RTA

（E2）

RTA

（Dig)
Fold

RTA

（OHT）

OHT TAM RU486

 

112 These results show that the assay system can generate reliable outcomes to evaluate ER antagonist 

potential of test chemicals as long as the quality criteria conditions of the assay plate are 

satisfactory. 

 

113 Accordingly, the overall assay performance of the reporter gene assay system using 

hER-HeLa-9903 for evaluating ER antagonist potentials of chemicals was satisfactory for practical 

use. 

 

CONCLUSIONS 

114 The human ER mediated reporter gene assay system using hER-HeLa- 9903 to detect the ER STTA 

antagonist potential of chemicals was successfully validated by a series of Tasks in several 

independent laboratories, to be a ‘me-too’ test for an OECD Performance Based Test Guideline for 

the detection of chemicals possessing the potential ER antagonist activity through human estrogen 

receptor α (hERα). It is promising method to use in the prescreening process of an endocrine 

disruptor screening strategy. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

115 Based upon the reproducible assay outcomes as qualitative judgments, the assay system should 

employ qualitative endpoint of positive/negative judgments, and the original requirement of 

reference criteria for assay acceptance is not only no longer necessary but also should not be used, 

to reduce the risk of unnecessary error. 

 

116 To ensure the assay performance, full concentration curves for two reference chemicals, tamoxifen 

(positive) and flutamide (negative), should be conducted simultaneously with each run of the test 

chemicals. Accurate qualitative judgment as positive or negative for the two chemicals will be 

required for assay acceptance.  

 

117 In addition, to ensure the assay stability, minimal reference criteria for the log(linIC50) (or IC50) 

for tamoxifen should be monitored in each run. 
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 Acronyms 

αE2 17α-Estradiol 

ATG Antagonist 

CCK-8 Cell Counting Kit-8 

CERI Chemicals Evaluation and Research Institute (Japan) 

Cor. Corticosterone 

CV  Coefficient of Variation 

Cytotox. Cytotoxicity 

DCC-FBS Dextran-Coated Charcoal-treated Fetal Bovine Serum 

Dig. Digitonin 

DMSO Dimethylsulfoxide 

E2  17β-Estradiol 

EC50 The molar concentration of a compound which produces 50% of the maximum 

possible response for that compound 

EDTA Ethylenediamine-N,N,N',N'-tetraacetic acid 

EMEM Eagle’s Minimum Essential Medium 

ER Estrogen Receptor 

ERE  Estrogen Responsive Element  

Flu. Flutamide 

HeLa9903 hER-HeLa-9903  

linIC30/linIC50 The concentration of chemical estimated to cause 30% or 50% inhibition of the 

spiked-in (25 pM of E2) response, respectively, on a plate by plate basis. 

JaCVAM Japanese Center for the Validation of Alternative Methods 

JCRB Japanese Collection of Research Bioresources 

M.W. Molecular Weight 

NaHCO3 Sodium bicarbonate  

OHT 4-Hydroxytamoxifen 

PBS (-) Phosphate Buffered Saline without Mg
2+

 and Ca
2+

  

PBS (+) Phosphate Buffered Saline with Mg
2+

 

PC50/PC10  The concentration of chemical estimated to cause 50% or 10%, respectively, of 

activity of the positive control response on a plate by plate basis. 

PHE Public Health England 

PP Polypropylene 

RTA Relative transcriptional activation 

SD Standard Deviation 
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SE Standard Error 

SOP Standard Operating Procedure 

STTA Stably transfected transcriptional activation 

TA  Transcriptional Activation 

TAM Tamoxifen 

WST Water soluble tetrazolium 

US-EPA United States Environmental Protection Agency 

10%DCC-FBS-EMEM EMEM containing 10%DCC-FBS 
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 PROVISIONAL Overview of the Experiments for the Multi-laboratory Validation Study 

Tasks Purpose Procedures in brief 
Draft Schedule 

Start chemical distribution from JaCVAM 2008.5 

Task-1:  
Confirm the edge effects 

to establish the plate 

layout for further testing 

(3) Expose 1 nM of E2 to all wells in a 96-well plate 

(4) Check if the value of coefficient of variation (CV) value among all wells 

of luminescence intensity is less than 10%.  

If yes, no edge effects are expected and all wells of 96-well plate can 

be used.  

If no, edge effects are expected and the wells on the edge should not be 

used for further evaluation.   

2008. 6 

Data should be submitted 

until the end of 2008.6. 

Test system setup 
(3) Naïve laboratories to test “ER agonist” activities of 3 chemicals to 

confirm the test performance 

(4) Check if the performance criteria (see 0) can be fully met.  

Agonist •E2 

•17α-Estradiol 

•Corticosterone 
 

Task-2: 
Confirm Lab 

performance for ER 
antagonist (ATG) assay 

(including range finding 

test, cytotoxicity (cytotox.) 

test) 

(2) Test “ER antagonist” activities of 4 chemicals. 

Antagonist •4-Hydroxytamoxifen Strong antagonist 

•Tamoxifen  Moderate antagonist 

•RU-486 Weak antagonist, cytotoxic 

•Negatives Negative, cytotoxic  
 

Beginning of 2008.8 – End. 

of 2008.8 

Data should be submitted 

until the Mid. of 2008.9. 

Task-3:  
Test coded chemicals (1) Test “ER antagonist” activities of coded X chemicals 

End of 2008.9 - End of 

2008.11 

Data should be submitted 

until the end of 2008.1.. 
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 Purpose of the Assay 

The “Stably Transfected Transcriptional Activation Assay Using hER-HeLa-9903 (HeLa9903)’ 

assesses the potential to inhibit the ER agonist response induced by a natural estrogen ligand, 17β-Estradiol 

(E2).  

To ensure the reliability and sensitivity of the assay, “Control chemicals” must be tested at a defined 

concentration in each assay plate and “Reference chemicals” must be tested once per day when conducting the 

assay. 

This validation study for the detection of ER antagonist activities of chemicals using HeLa9903 cell 

line consists of the following three tasks,  

[Task-1]: Set up the test system and demonstrate the acceptability of the basic skills of the 

participating laboratory by testing three reference chemicals (17β-Estradiol (E2), 

17α-Estradiol, Corticosterone) in the ER agonist assay. 

 Selection of laboratories for further testing. 

[Task-2]: Test un-coded chemicals in the ER antagonist assay. 

 Selection of cytotoxicity testing 

 Re-define the performance criteria, if necessary. 

 Selection of laboratories for further testing. 

[Task-3]: Test coded chemicals provided. 
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Equipment 

Equipment for the Study 

 Luminometer 

 Plate reader (with 450 nm filter if CCK-8 assay is used as the cell viability testing.) 

 Class II biological safety cabinet for cell handling 

 CO2 incubator that can keep 37±1 
o
C and CO2 5±0.1% 

 Liquid N2 tank for cell stock 

 -80ºC freezer 

 -20 ºC freezer 

 4ºC refrigerator 

 Autoclave 

 Balance, analytical 

 pH Meter with Tris-Compatible Electrode with traceable standards (pH: 4, 7, and 9) 

 Ultra-pure water system 

 Pipettes: 

· 0.5 to 2 μL 

· 2 to 20 μL 

· 20 to 100 μL 

· 40 to 200 μL 

· 200 to 1000 μL 

 Multi-Channel micropipettor for eight wells 

· 0.5 to 10 μL 

· 10 to 50 μL 

· 50 to 200 μL 

 Multi-channel dispenser  
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 Materials  

 Cell lines  

The hER-HeLa-9903 cell line (HeLa9903) (provided from Sumitomo Chemical Co.) should be 

used for the assay.  

Cells provided by the lead laboratory should be stored in liquid nitrogen. 

 

 Cell Medium 

 Reagent 

□ Eagle’s Minimum Essential Medium (EMEM) pre-made powder without phenol red (Nissui 

Pharmaceutical Co., Catalog# 05901) 

 Store at 4C 

Note: Kanamycin is contained in this pre-made powder EMEM as the antibiotic.  

□ 7.5w/v% Sodium bicarbonate (NaHCO3) aq. 

・ Dissolve 7.5 g of NaHCO3 (Nacalai tesque, Catalog# 31213-15, > 99% or equivalent) to a final 

volume of 100 mL with Milli-Q water.  

・ Sterilize using a vacuum-driven bottle-top sterilization filter unit (pore size: 0.22 μm).  

・ Store at room temperature (This solution can be stored for 1 month). 

Note: Commercially available equivalent product can be used (7.5w/v% Sodium bicarbonate aq., 

Gibco, Catalog# 25080-094 or equivalent).  

□ 200 mM L-Glutamine aq. 

・ Dissolve 2.92 g of L-glutamine (Wako, Catalog# 074-00522, > 99% or equivalent) to a final 

volume of 100 mL with Milli-Q water.  

・ Sterilize using vacuum-driven bottle-top sterilization filter unit (pore size: 0.22 μm). 

・ Dispense 12.5 mL of 200 mM L-glutamine in a 15 mL conical tube. 

・ Store under -20C. (This solution can be stored for 6 months.) 

Note: Commercially available equivalent product can be used (200 mM L-Glutamine aq., Gibco, 

Catalog# 25030-081 or equivalent).  

□ Dextran-coated charcoal (DCC)-treated Fetal bovine serum (DCC-FBS) 

The DCC-FBS provided by CERI using the procedure provided in Appendix-1 can be used. 

Note: Commercially available DCC-FBS can be used if the performance criteria are satisfied (see 

0). It is recommended to aliquot DCC-FBS at 28 mL in a 45 mL conical tube as the stock at 

-20ºC for easy preparation. Two tubes of DCC FBS (i.e., 28 mL x 2 = 56 mL) is enough to 
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prepare 556 mL of 10%DCC-FBS-EMEM.  

 

Preparation of 10%DCC-FBS-EMEM 

 

(1) To prepare 556 mL of 10%DCC-FBS-EMEM, add the following reagents into an appropriate size 

of a glass flask 

・ EMEM pre-made powder: 4.7 g 

・ 7.5w/v% NaHCO3 aq. : 12 mL  

・ 200 mM L-Glutamine aq.: 5.6 mL 

(2) Add Milli-Q water to bring the total volume to 500 mL and stir it to dissolve the powder. 

(3) Add 56 mL of dextran-coated charcoal (DCC)-treated fetal bovine serum (DCC-FBS) and mix it 

gently. 

(4) Sterilize with a vacuum-driven bottle-top sterilization filter unit (pore size: 0.22 μm). 

(5) Store 10%DCC-FBS-EMEM in a refrigerator (4ºC) in a sterile glass bottle. 

Note: The10%DCC-FBS EMEM can be stored for 1 month. 

Phosphate Buffered Saline without Mg
2+

 and Ca
2+

 (PBS (-)) 

(1) Dissolve a pack of powder PBS (-) (Cosmobio, Catalog#16232001 or its equivalent) for 1 L to a 

final volume of 1 L with Milli-Q water. 

(2) Sterilize with a vacuum-driven bottle-top sterilization filter unit (pore size: 0.22 μm). 

(3) Store at room temperature in a sterile glass bottle.  

Note: PBS(-) can be stored for 6 months. 

Trypsin-EDTA-  

(1) Add 10 mL of Trypsin-EDTA (0.5% Trypsin, 5.3mM EDTA•4Na, phenol-red free (10X), liquid 

(Gibco; Catalog# 15400-054 or its equivalent)) in a sterile 100 mL glass bottle. 

(2) Add 90 mL of PBS(-). 

(3) Mix it gently. 

(4) Store in a refrigerator (4ºC). 

Note: The working Trypsin-EDTA- can be stored for 1 month. 

Note: It is recommended to aliquot Trypsin-EDTA (X10) at 10 mL in a 15 mL conical tube as the stock 

at -20ºC for easy preparation of the working EDTA-Trypsin.  
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 Solvent for chemical stock solutions 

Dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO, >99%) which will be distributed by JaCVAM should be used for the 

vehicle.  

 Control Chemicals and Reference Chemicals for Task-1 and Task-2 

All control and reference chemicals below will be distributed from JaCVAM. 

Control chemicals are defined as chemicals that must be tested in each assay plate at a defined 

concentration. 

Reference chemicals are defined as chemicals that must be tested once a day of assay. 

All control and reference chemicals below should be dissolved in DMSO. 

After making stock solutions in DMSO, aliquot the stock into 4-5 vials such that freezing and 

thawing of the stock solutions is not repeated. The freezing and thawing cycle of each vial should be recorded.  

Control and Reference 

Chemicals  
CAS No. M.W. 

17β-Estradiol (E2) 50-28-2 272.4 

17α-Estradiol (αE2) 57-91-0 272.4 

Corticosterone (Cor) 50-22-6 346.5 

4-Hydroxytamoxifen (OHT) 68047-06-3 387.5 

Tamoxifen (TAM) 10540-29-1 371.5 

RU486 
84

371-65-3 

4

29.6 

Flutamide (Flu) 
13

311-84-7 

2

76.2 

Digitonin (Dig) 11024-24-1 1229.3 

 

 17β-Estradiol (E2) 

Prepare 10 mM (=10 
-2

M) DMSO stock solution of E2 and store at -20ºC. 

This stock solution is used   

in the ER agonist assay; 

· reference chemical (10
-14

M ~ 10
-8

 M) 

· E2 control (1 nM = 10 
-9

M as final concentration)  

in the ER antagonist assay 

· Spike-in control (25 pM = 25 x 10
-12

 M = 2.5 x 10
-11

 M as final concentration) 

· E2 control (1 nM = 10 
-9

M as final concentration) 

 

 17α-Estradiol (αE2) 

Prepare 10 mM (=10 
-2

M) DMSO stock solution of αE2 and store at -20ºC. 

This stock solution is used as a reference chemical (10
-12

 ~ 10
-6

 M) in the ER agonist assay. 
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 Corticosterone (Cor) 

Prepare 100 mM (=10
-1

 M) DMSO stock solution of Cor and store at -20ºC. 

This stock solution is used as a reference chemical (10
-10

 ~ 10
-4

M) in the ER agonist assay and a 

reference chemical (10
-9

 ~ 10
-4

M) in ER antagonist assay. 

 

 4-Hydroxytamoxifen (OHT) 

Prepare 10 mM (=10
-2

 M) DMSO stock solution of OHT and store at -20ºC. 

This stock solution is used in ER antagonist assay as  

· OHT control (1 µM=10
-6

 M) 

· A reference chemical (10
-12

 ~10
-7

 M) 

 

 Tamoxifen (TAM) 

Prepare 10 mM DMSO stock solution of TAM and store at -20ºC. 

This stock solution is used as a reference chemical (10
-10

 ~ 10
-5

 M) in the ER antagonist assay. 

 

 RU486 

Prepare 100 mM (=10
-1

M) DMSO stock solution of RU486 and store at -20ºC. 

This stock solution is used as a reference chemical (10
-9

 ~ 10
-4

 M) in the ER antagonist assay. 

 

 Flutamide (Flu) 

Prepare 100 mM (=10
-1

M) DMSO stock solution of Flu and store at -20ºC. 

This stock solution is used as a reference chemical (10
-9

 ~ 10
-4

 M) in the ER antagonist assay. 

 

 Digitonin (Dig) 

Prepare 100 mM (=10
-1

M) DMSO stock solution of Dig and store at -20ºC. 

This stock solution is used as a cytotoxicity control at 100 µM (=10
-4

M). 

 

Test Chemicals 

All test chemicals for Task -3 will be distributed by JaCVAM as coded chemicals. 

All test chemicals for Task-3 should be dissolved in dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO) to prepare 1 M 

DMSO stock solution. If 1 M DMSO stock solution cannot be prepared due to lack of solubility, prepare 100 
mM (=10

-1
M) DMSO stock solution. If not, prepare 10 mM (=10

-2
M) DMSO stock solution.  

The DMSO stock solution should be aliquoted into 4-5 vials and be stored at -20ºC. The freezing and 

thawing cycle of the solution should be recorded. 
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 Luciferase Assay Reagent 

A commercial luciferase assay reagent (Steady-Glo Luciferase Assay System (Promega; Catalog# 

E2510 or its equivalents [glo type]) or a standard luciferase assay system (Promega, E1500 or its equivalents 

[flush type]) can be used. If the flush type of luciferase reagent is used, Cell Culture Lysis Reagent (Promega, 

E1531 or its equivalents) should be used before adding the substrate. 

Preparation of luciferase reagent should be followed the manufacturer’s instruction. 

 

If Steady-Glo Luciferase Assay System ((Promega, Catalog# E2510) is used, a bottle of Luciferase 

Assay Substrate is dissolved with enclosed Luciferase Assay Buffer as described in manufacturer’s protocols. 

The dissolved substrate should either be used immediately or stored below -20ºC. For the storage of the 

dissolved substrate, it is recommended to make aliquots to avoiding repeated freezing and thawing (eg. More 

than 2.5 mL is necessary for 1 plate assay). 

 

 Phosphate Buffered Saline with Mg
2+

 (PBS (+)) 

This reagent (PBS (+)) is only necessary if Steady-Glo Luciferase Assay System (Promega) is used as a 

luciferase reagent 

Add 150 µL of 1 M MgCl2 aq. (0.22 µm filter sterilized) in 500 mL PBS(-) to prepare PBS (+) 

containing 0.3 mM of MgCl2.  

Note: 1 M MgCl2 aq. can be prepared by dissolving 20.3 g of MgCl2·6H2O in 100 mL of Milli-Q water. 

This solution should be sterilized with 0. 22 µm filter. 

 Reagent for Cytotoxicity (Cell Viability) Testing 

The method for cytotoxicity testing used  is  the Cell Counting Kit-8 (CCK-8) (Dojindo, Catalog# 

CK04) assay. (As used during pre-validation).  
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  Cell Culturing 

Prior to conducting an experiment, cells to be used for the ER agonist or ER antagonist assay should 

be first cultured for more than one passage from the frozen stock in the conditioned media and should not be 

cultured for more than 3 months (no more than 30-40 passages).  

It is recommended to expand the cells obtained from Sumitomo Chemical Co. in the conditioned 

media and to prepare frozen stock for Task-1, 2 and 3 testing.  

Note: 

 Once cells are conditioned with the medium used at each laboratory (the source of FBS can probably 

differ amongst laboratories), cells which are split more than once from the frozen stock can be used 

for the assay. 

 Cell should not be continuously cultured for more than 3 months (30-40 passages). It is advised to 

grow cells at each Task from the frozen stock. 

 It should be noted that even if a new HeLa9903 obtained from Sumitomo Chemical Co. is properly 

reconstituted from the frozen stock, cells might not adhere to the cell dish  the following day 

(day-2) in the non-conditioned medium. In such cases, check the cell condition for the following two 

days (day-2, 3) and if the cells are attached to the dish, the medium can be changed. If not, contact 

the lead laboratory directly. 

Original Frozen stock

shipped from CERI Total Passage: “0”

Day-1 Total Passage: “1”

Total Passage: “2”

Day-2

Day-3

Medium replacement

If frozen stock is prepared,

the total passage “1”

Day-1 Total Passage: “2”
Passage nr. from the latest stock; “1”

Total Passage: “3”

Passage nr. From the latest stock: “2”

Day-2

Day-3

Medium replacement

…
 

Fig. 1 How to count the cell passage 

 Reconstitution of Cells from the Frozen Stock 

(1) Warm the 10% DCC-FBS-EMEM at 37C in the water bath. 

(2) Remove the vial from the liquid nitrogen or the freezer and immediately thaw the cells in a 37C 
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water bath with gentle agitation. 

(3) After the cells are thawed, transfer the cell stock into 5 mL of 10% DCC-FBS-EMEM in a 15 mL 

conical tube and pipette well. 

(4) Centrifuge the tube at 1,100 rpm (200-300 x g) for 5-min at 4C. 

(5) Remove the supernatant carefully not to take cells. 

(6) Re-suspend the cell with 10 mL of 10% DCC-FBS-EMEM and place it in a 100 mm cell-culture 

dish (area: 58.95 cm
2
, BD Falcon, Catalog#353003 or its equivalent).  

(7) Incubate the cells in a 5% CO2 incubator at 37C. 

Note: Cell-culture dish or flask can be used for cell culturing.  

 

Medium Replacement 

The medium should be replaced at least once for 2-3 days. The medium is recommended to be 

replaced on the next day after the cell propagation and the reconstitution of cells from the frozen stock. 

(1) Warm the 10% DCC-FBS-EMEM at 37ºC in the water bath. 

(2) Check the cell condition 

(3) Remove the medium from the culture dish with a sterile pipette or sucker 

(4) Add 10 mL of 10% DCC-FBS-EMEM 

 

 Cell Propagation 

Cells should be passaged on reaching 75-90% confluence. Usually, cells need to be expanded 2-3 

times a week. 

(1) Warm the 10% DCC-FBS-EMEM at 37ºC in the water bath. 

(2) Check the cell condition 

(3) Remove the medium from the cell-culture dish with a sterile pipette or sucker. 

(4) Rinse the cells with 5 mL of PBS (-). 

(5) Remove the PBS (-) with a sterile pipette or sucker. 

(6) Add 2 mL of Trypsin-EDTA solution enough to coat the bottom of the dish, and then remove the 

excess. 

Note: Be sure that Trypsin-EDTA solution coats the cells in the dish. If cells are not coated with 

Trypsin-EDTA, cells cannot be detached from the dish. 

(7) Incubate the dish for about 3 min. in a 5% CO2 incubator at 37C.  
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(8) (Monitor the cells under a microscope. The cells are beginning to detach when they appear 

rounded.)  

(9) Tap the dish gently to detach the cells from the bottom of the dish. 

(10) Add 5 mL of 10% DCC-FBS-EMEM and pipette the medium several times in the dish to 

completely detach the cells. 

(11) Count the number of cells  

(12) Dilute the cell suspension with 10% DCC-FBS-EMEM to prepare 0.4-1.0 x 10
5
 cells/mL. 

(13) Place 10 mL of cell suspension in a 100 mm culture dish. 

(14) Incubate the dish in a 5% CO2 incubator at 37C. 

 

 Preparation of frozen stock 

(1) Warm the 10% DCC-FBS-EMEM at 37ºC in the water bath. 

(2) Check the cell condition 

(3) Remove the medium from the culture dish with a sterile pipette or sucker. 

(4) Rinse the cells with 5 mL of PBS(-).  

(5) Remove the PBS(-) with a sterile pipette or sucker. 

(6) Add 2 mL of Trypsin-EDTA solution enough to coat the bottom of the culture dish, and then 

remove the excess. 

Note: Be sure that Trypsin-EDTA solution coats the cells in the dish. If cells are not coated with 

Trypsin-EDTA, cells cannot be detached from the dish. 

(7) Allow the Trypsin-treated cell to stand for about 3 min. in a 5% CO2 incubator at 37C. 

(8) (Monitor the cells under a microscope. The cells are beginning to detach when they appear 

rounded.)  

(9) Tap the dish gently to detach the cells from the bottom of the dish.. 

(10) Add 5 mL of 10% DCC-FBS-EMEM and pipette the medium several times in the dish to 

completely detach the cells. 

(11) Count the number of cells. 

(12) Centrifuge the cell suspension in a 15 mL conical tube at 1100 rpm (200-300 x g) for five 

minutes, and remove the supernatant carefully. 
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(13) Add Cell-Banker* (Juji Field Inc. or its equivalent) and resuspend the cell at density of ca. 2 x 

10
6
 cells/mL. 

(14) Make 0.5 mL aliquots of cell stock (Caryogenic vial (sterile, 1.5 mL) Nalgene, Catalog#, 

5000-1020 or its equivalent). 

(15) Freeze and store the cell stock below -80C.** 

 

* A conventional freeze medium (90% FBS / 10% DMSO) can be used in place of Cell-Banker.  

** Storage in liquid nitrogen would be preferable for long-term storage (longer than three months).  

 

Procedure for the ER-STTA Assay 

The scheme for the   ER-STTA assay for ER agonist and ER antagonist assays is shown in Fig. 2 

and Fig. 3, respectively, and the summary of assay is provided in Table 1. 

There are only two differences between the ER agonist and ER antagonist assays as below; 

· Plate layout (see Fig. 2 and Fig. 3) 

· The ER antagonist assay requires concurrent cytotoxicity testing. 

Thus,  with the exceptions of both the chemical exposure procedure and the requirement for cytotoxicity 

testing, the assay procedure for both the ER agonist and ER antagonist assays are identical. 

 

The duration of the assay, from seeding the cells in a  96-well plate, to luminescence measurement 

is 2-days. 
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Culture cells with 10% DCC-FBS-EMEM

Seeding cells at 1x104/100 µL/wells in a 96-well plate

Incubate for 3 hours in CO2 incubator at 37°C

Expose chemicals, vehicle control and positive controls to cells

Incubate for 20-24 hours in CO2 incubator at 37°C

Remove exposure medium

Measure luciferase activity

●●●●●●●●●●●●
●●●●●●●●●●●●
●●●●●●●●●●●●
●●●●●●●●●●●●
●●●●●●●●●●●●
●●●●●●●●●●●●
●●●●●●●●●○○○
●●●●●●●●●●●●

[agonist assay] ●: Vehicle Control (VC)
●: 1 nM of E2

 

Culture cells with 10% DCC-FBS-EMEM

Seeding cells at 1x104/100 µL/wells in a 96-well plate
(prepare 2 plates for ATG and cytotox. assay each)

Incubate for 3 hours in CO2 incubator at 37°C

Expose chemicals, vehicle control and positive controls to cells
(plate format for ATG and Cytotox. assays are same)

Incubate for 20-24 hours in CO2 incubator at 37°C

Remove exposure medium

Measure luciferase activity

●●●●●●●●●●●●
●●●●●●●●●●●●
●●●●●●●●●●●●
●●●●●●●●●●●●
●●●●●●●●●●●●
●●●●●●●●●●●●
●●●●●●●●●○○○
●●●●●●●●●●●●

[ATG assay] [Cytotx. assay]

●●●●●●●●●●●●
●●●●●●●●●●●●
●●●●●●●●●●●●
●●●●●●●●●●●●
●●●●●●●●●●●●
●●●●●●●●●●●●
●●●●●●●●●○○○
●●●●●●●●●●●●

●: Vehicle Control (VC)
●: 1 nM of E2
●: 25 pM of E2
●:10 µM of OHT
○: Cytotox. Control

Measure cell viability

 

Fig. 2  Schematic Flow for the ER agonist Assay Fig. 3  Schematic Flow for the ER antagonist assay 
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Table 1  Summary of the assay 

 For ER agonist Assay For ER antagonist Assay Difference 

Cell line  hERα-HeLa-9903 stable cell line hERα-HeLa-9903 stable cell line  

Cell medium Eagle’s Minimum Essential Medium (EMEM) without 

phenol red with 10% dextran-coated charcoal-treated 

fetal bovine serum (DCC-FBS) 

Eagle’s Minimum Essential Medium (EMEM) without 

phenol red with 10% dextran-coated charcoal-treated 

fetal bovine serum (DCC-FBS) 

 

Cell density in a assay well 10
4 
cells/100 µL/well 10

4 
cells/100 µL/well  

Total volume of the assay plate 150 µL/well 150 µL/well  

Vehicle  Dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO)  Dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO)   

Final concentration of vehicle 0.1% 0.2% * 

Controls in 

each plate 

Vehicle Control 0.1% of DMSO as a final concentration (6 wells) 0.2% of DMSO as a final concentration (6 wells) * 

Spike-in Control  None 25 pM of E2 (6 wells)  * 

E2 Control  1 nM of E2 (6wells)  1 nM of E2 (6wells)  

OHT Control None 1 µM of 4-Hydroxytamoxifen (OHT) as a antagonist 

positive controls (3 wells) 

* 

Cytotoxicity 

Control 

None 100 µM of Digitonin (Dig.) (3 wells) * 

Concentration range of test 

chemical # the concentration of chemicals is provided in Table 2. 

 

 7 concentrations at common ratio of 10. 

 1 mM is a maximum concentration if the 

precipitating and/or cytotoxicity of test chemical 

are not observed. 

 6 concentrations at common ratio of 10. 

* 

Reference Chemicals 
 17β-Estradiol (E2) 

 17α-Estradiol (αE2) 

 Corticosterone 

 4-Hydroxytamoxifen 

 Tamoxifen 

 RU486 

 Flutamide  

 

Incubation time with test 

chemicals 

20-24 hours 20-24 hours  

Number of run in Task-3 

testing 

Not applicable All test chemicals should be assayed 3 runs on the 

separated days. 

If the performance criteria are not fully met, the assay 

needs to be repeated. 

 

Endpoints  EC50 (calculated from the Hill equation) 

 PC50 

 PC10 

 IC50 (calculated from the Hill equation) 

 lin. IC50 

 lin. IC30 
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 Seeding Cells in a 96-well Plate 

Cells to be used for the assay should be grown at 75-90% confluence in a 100 mm cell-culture dish. 

(1) Warm the 10% DCC-FBS-EMEM at 37C in the water bath. 

(2) Remove the medium from the dish. 

(3) Rinse the cells with 5 mL of PBS (-). 

(4) Remove the PBS with a sterile pipette or sucker. 

(5) Add 2 mL of Trypsin-EDTA solution, enough to coat the bottom of the culture dish, and 

then remove the excess. 

Note: Be sure that Trypsin-EDTA solution coats the cells in the dish. If cells are not coated 

with Trypsin-EDTA, cells cannot be detached from the dish. 

(6) Allow the Trypsin-treated cell to stand for about three minutes in a 5% CO2 incubator at 

37C. 

(7) (Monitor the cells under microscope. The cells are beginning to detach when they appear 

rounded.) 

(8) Tap the dish gently to detach the cells from the bottom of the dish. 

(9) Add 5 mL of 10% DCC-FBS-EMEM to remove the adherent cells and transfer the cell 

suspension to a centrifuge tube. 

Note: Be sure that cells are separated as single cells. 

(10) Count the number of cells. 

(11) Dilute the cell suspension with 10% DCC-FBS-EMEM to obtain a final cell density of 1 x 
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10
5
 cells/mL in a sterile reagent tray. 

(12) Add 100 L of cell suspension into each well of a 96-well assay plate (Nunc Catalog# 

136102 (flat bottom, tissue culture treated, sterile) or its equivalents) using a multi-channel 

pipettor (and a 96-well plate for (Corning; Catalog#3595 (flat bottom, tissue culture treated, 

sterile) or its equivalent) for cytotoxicity testing in the ER antagonist assay). 

Note: Be sure to re-suspend the cell suspension using the multi-channel pipettor prior to 

the addition to each well. 

(13) Incubate the cells in a 5% CO2 incubator at 37C for 3-hr. 
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 Chemical Exposure for ER agonist Assay 

Do not store the dilutions. Dilution of chemicals should be prepared on the day of assay.  

 

Dilutions of Reference Chemicals in a 1.5 mL Polyprolylene (PP) tube  

The stock solution stored at -20°C should be thawed at room temperature and be vortexed 

prior to use. 

□ 17β-Estradiol (E2) 

(1) Add 10 µL of 10 mM (=10
-2 

M) of E2 stock solution in 90 µL of DMSO to prepare 1 mM 

(=10
-3 

M) of E2 in a 1.5 mL PP tube. 

(2) Add 10 µL of 1 mM of E2 in 90 µL of DMSO to prepare 100 µM (=10
-4 

M) of E2 in a 1.5 

mL PP tube. 

(3) Add 20 µL of 100 µM of E2 in 180 µL of DMSO to prepare 10 µM (=10
-5 

M) of E2 in a 1.5 

mL PP tube. 

(4) Add 20 µL of 10 µM of E2 in 180 µL of DMSO to prepare 1 µM (=10
-6 

M) of E2 in a 1.5 

mL PP tube. 

□ 17α-Estradiol (α-E2) 

Add 10 µL of 10 mM (=10
-2 

M) of α-E2 stock solution in 90 uL of DMSO to prepare 1 mM 

(=10
-3 

M) of α-E2. 

 

 Preparation of DMSO Dilutions of the test chemicals in a 96-well plate (Fig. 4) 

(1) Prepare a PP 96-well plate (Falcon; Catalog# 35-1190 or its equivalent) and a lid (Falcon; 
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Catalog# 35-1191 or its equivalent). 

(2) Add 90 µL of DMSO from “B1” – “G4” wells. 

(3) Add 100 µL of 10 µM (=10
-5

M) E2 in “A1” and “A2” wells. 

(4) Add 100 µL of 1 mM (=10
-3 

M) α-E2 in “A3” well. 

(5) Add 100 µL of 100 mM (=10
-1 

M) of Corticosterone in “A4” well. 

(6) Take 10 µL of DMSO solutions in “A” row using multi-channel pipettor to add in 

corresponding “B” row , and mix well.  

(7) Take 10 µL of DMSO solutions in “B” row using multi-channel pipettor to add in 

corresponding “C” row , and mix well. 

(8) Continue these serial dilution steps to “G” row. 

(9) Add 100 µL of DMSO in “H1” and “H2” wells. 

(10) Add 100 µL of 1 µM E2 in “H3” and “H4” wells. 

 

 Dilution in a 96-well deep-well plate “with medium” (Fig. 4) 

(1) Warm the 10% DCC-FBS-EMEM at 37°C. 

(2) Prepare a 96-well PP deep-well plate (Greiner bio-one; Catalog#786261 or its equivalent). 

(3) Dispense 500 µL of 10% DCC-FBS-EMEM in “A1” – “H4” wells using a multi-channel 

dispenser. 
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(4) Add 1.5 µL of DMSO dilutions in the corresponding well of the deep-well plate using 

multi-channel pipettor to prepare 3-fold concentration of the desired final concentration. 

 Dilutions with DMSO prepared    deep-well plate 

 1 2 3 4   1 2 3 4 11 12 

 E2 E2 α-E2 Cor.   E2 E2 α-E2 Cor.   

A 10 -5M 10 -5M 10 -3M 10 -1M   A 3x10 -8M 3x10 -8M 3x10 -6M 3x10 -4M   

B 10 -6M 10 -6M 10 -4M 10 -2M  B 3x10 -9M 3x10 -9M 3x10 -7M 3x10 -5M   

C 10 -7M 10 -7M 10 -5M 10 -3M  C 3x10 -10M 3x10 -10M 3x10 -8M 3x10 -6M   

D 10 -8M 10 -8M 10 -6M 10 -4M  D 3x10 -11M 3x10 -11M 3x10 -9M 3x10 -7M   

E 10 -9M 10 -9M 10 -7M 10 -5M  E 3x10 -12M 3x10 -12M 3x10 -10M 3x10 -8M   

F 10 -10M 10 -10M 10 -8M 10 -6M  F 3x10 -13M 3x10 -13M 3x10 -11M 3x10 -9M   

G 10 -11M 10 -11M 10 -9M 10 -7M  G 3x10 -14M 3x10 -14M 3x10 -12M 3x10 -10M   

H DMSO DMSO 1 µM of 

E2 

1 µM of 

E2 

 H 0.3% 

DMSO 

0.3% 

DMSO 

3 nM of 

E2 

3 nM of 

E2 

  

 

Fig. 4  Dilution plate layout (left: DMSO dilution, right Medium dilution) 

 

 Chemical Exposure to Cells 

(1) Mix well the medium in the deep-well plate. 

(2) Add 50 µL of the medium solution to the assay plate prepared in “0” in triplicate. 

(3) Incubate for 20-24 hr in CO2 incubator at 37°C. 

 E2 E2 17α-Estradiol Corticosterone 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

A 10 -8M → → 10 -8M → → 10 -6M → → 10 -4M → → 

B 10 -9M → → 10 -9M → → 10 -7M → → 10 -5M → → 

C 10 -10M → → 10 -10M → → 10 -8M → → 10 -6M → → 

D 10 -11M → → 10 -11M → → 10 -9M → → 10 -7M → → 
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E 10 -12M → → 10 -12M → → 10 -10M → → 10 -8M → → 

F 10 -13M → → 10 -13M → → 10 -11M → → 10 -9M → → 

G 10 -14M → → 10 -14M → → 10 -12M → → 10 -10M → → 

H 0.1% 

DMSO 

→ → 0.1% 

DMSO 

→ → 1 nM of 

E2 

→ → 1 nM of 

E2 

→ → 

Fig. 5  Assay plate layout for ER agonist assay 
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 Chemical Exposure for ER antagonist Assay 

Do not store the dilutions. Dilution of chemicals should be prepared on the day of assay.  

The stock solution is stored at -20°C , it should be thawed at room temperature and be vortexed 

prior to use. 

Note: Confirm that the chemicals in DMSO are completely dissolved. 

 

Dilutions of Reference Chemicals and spike-in solution in a 1.5 mL Polyprolylene (PP) tube  

□ 17β-Estradiol (E2) 

(1) Add 10 µL of 10 mM of E2 stock solution in 90 µL of DMSO to prepare 1 mM of E2 in a 

1.5 mL PP tube. 

(2) Add 10 µL of 1 mM of E2 in 90 µL of DMSO to prepare 100 µM (=10
-4 

M) of E2 in a 1.5 

mL PP tube. 

(3) Add 10 µL of 100 µM of E2 in 90 µL of DMSO to prepare 10 µM (=10
-5 

M) of E2 in a 1.5 

mL PP tube. 

(4) Add 30 µL of 10 µM of E2 in 270 µL of DMSO to prepare 1 µM (=10
-6 

M) of E2 in a 1.5 

mL PP tube. 

(5) Add 10 µL of 1 µM of E2 in 90 µL of DMSO to prepare 100 nM (=10
-7 

M) of E2 in a 1.5 

mL PP tube. 

(6) Add 25 µL of 100 nM of E2 in 75 µL of DMSO to prepare 25 nM (=2.5x10
-8 

M) of E2 in a 

1.5 mL PP tube*. 

*: The volumes provided are for 1 set of plate (for ER antagonist and cytotoxicity 
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testing). If more than 2 set of plates are tested, the volume should be adjusted as 

appropriate. 60 µL of 25 nM E2 is required for each set of plates. 

 

□ 4-Hydroxytamoxifen (OHT) 

(1) Add 20 µL of 10 mM (=10
-2 

M) of OHT stock solution in 180 uL to prepare 1 mM (=10
-3 

M) of OHT. 

(2) Add 10 µL of 1 mM (=10
-3

 M) of OHT in 90 uL of DMSO to prepare 100 µM (=10
-4

 M) 

of OHT. 

 Preparation of DMSO Dilution of the test chemicals in a 96-well plate (Fig. 6) 

(1) Prepare a PP 96-well plate (Falcon; Catalog# 35-1190 or its equivalent) and a lid (Falcon; 

Catalog# 35-1191 or its equivalent). 

(2) Add 90 µL of DMSO from “B1” – “F4” wells. 

(3) Add 100 µL of the stock of test chemical in wells of “A” row. 

In case reference chemicals are used, add them according to the following procedure. 

Add 100 µL of 100 µM (=10
-4

 M) of OHT in “A1” well. 

Add 100 µL of 10 mM (=10
-2

 M) of TAM in “A2” well. 

Add 100 µL of 100 mM (=10
-1

 M) of RU486 in “A3” well. 

Add 100 µL of 100 mM (=10
-1

 M) of Flu. in “A4” well. 

(4) Take 10 µL of DMSO solutions in “A” row using multi-channel pipettor to add in 

corresponding “B” row, and mix well.  

(5) Take 10 µL of DMSO solutions in “B” row using multi-channel pipettor to add in 
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corresponding “C” row, and mix well. 

(6) Continue these serial dilution steps to row. “F”  

(7) Add 100 µL of DMSO in “G1”, “G2”, “H1” and “H2” wells 

(8) Add 100 µL of  

(9) Add 100 µL of 1 mM OHT in “G3” well. 

(10) Add 100 µL of 100 mM Dig. In “G4” well. 

 

 10% DCC-FBS-EMEM containing 75 pM E2  

The following procedure provides the preparation of 75 pM (=7.5x10
-11 

M) E2 in medium. 

(1) Add 60 µL of 25 nM (=2.5x10
-8 

M) of E2 in 20 mL of pre-warmed 10% DCC-FBS-EMEM 

in a sterile reagent tray and mix well to prepare 75 pM of E2 in pre-warmed medium at 

37°C*. 

(2) Dispense 500 µL of 75 pM of E2 in medium in “A1” – “G4” of a deep-well plate (Greiner 

bio-one, , 96-well 0.5 mL, Catalog# 786261 or 96-well 1 mL, Catalog#) (see Fig. 6). 

*: The volumes provided are for 1 set of plate (for ER antagonist and cytotoxicity 

testing). If more than 2-plates are tested, the volume should be adjusted as 

appropriate. 20 mL of 10% DCC-FBS-EMEM allows comfortable handling to 

prepare each set of plates. 

 

 10% DCC-FBS-EMEM containing 0.3% DMSO 

This medium is used to prepare the vehicle control and E2 control (1 nM=10
-9 

M). 
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(1) Add 12 µL of DMSO in 4 mL of pre-warmed 10% DCC-FBS-EMEM at 37°C in a 

sterile reagent tray and mix well*. 

(2) Dispense 500 µL of 10% DCC-FBS-EMEM containing 0.3% DMSO in “H1” – 

“H4” into  the deep-well plate (see Fig. 6). 

*: The volumes provided are for 1 set of plate (for ER antagonist and cytotoxicity 

testing). If more than 2-plates are tested, the volume should be adjusted as 

appropriate. 20 mL of 10% DCC-FBS-EMEM allows comfortable handling to 

prepare each set of plates. 
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 Dilution in a 96-well deep-well plate “with medium” (Fig. 6) 

Add 1.5 µL of DMSO dilutions from the DMSO dilution plate in the corresponding well of the 

deep-well plate using multi-channel pipettor to prepare 3-fold concentration of the desired final 

concentration. 

Note: Check the point of the tip used for addition of 1.5 µL of DMSO dilutions. If 

precipitation is observed on the point of the tip, it must be recorded. It is advised not to 

pipette when adding DMSO solution in this stage. Put the points  of the tips in the 

medium and add DMSO solution on the second push of the pipette. When removing the 

tips from the medium, do not release the second push.  

 

 DMSO Dilutions   Deep-well plate 

 1 2 3 4   1 2 3 4 11 12 

 Chem.-A Chem.-B Chem.-C Chem.-D   Chem.-A Chem.-B Chem.-C Chem.-D   

A 10 0M  10 0M  10 0M  10 0M   A 3x10 -3M 3x10 -3M 3x10 -3M 3x10 -3M   

B 10 -1M 10 -1M 10 -1M 10 -1M  B 3x10 -4M 3x10 -4M 3x10 -4M 3x10 -4M   

C 10 -2M 10 -2M 10 -2M 10 -2M  C 3x10 -5M 3x10 -5M 3x10 -5M 3x10 -5M   

D 10 -3M 10 -3M 10 -3M 10 -3M  D 3x10 -6M 3x10 -6M 3x10 -6M 3x10 -6M   

E 10 -4M 10 -4M 10 -4M 10 -4M  E 3x10 -7M 3x10 -7M 3x10 -7M 3x10 -7M   

F 10 -5M 10 -5M 10 -5M 10 -5M  F 3x10 -8M 3x10 -8M 3x10 -8M 3x10 -8M   

G DMSO DMSO 1 mM 

OHT 

100 mM 

Dig. 

 G DMSO DMSO 3 µM 

OHT 

300 µM 

Dig. 

  

H DMSO DMSO 1 µM of 

E2 

1 µM of 

E2 

 H DMSO DMSO 3 nM of 

E2 

3 nM of 

E2 

  

 

 10% DCC FBS-EMEM containing 75 

pM E2 

 10% DCC-FBS-EMEM containing 

0.3 % DMSO 

Fig. 6 Plate layouts for dilutions (given concentration of test chemicals are example.) 
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 Chemical Exposure to Cells 

(1) Mix well the medium in the deep-well plate. 

Note: Confirm that the chemicals in DCC-FBS-EMEM have not precipitated. If 

precipitation is observed, it must be recorded. 

(2) Add 50 µL of the medium solution to both plates for antagonist and cytotoxicity assays 

prepared in “0” in triplicate. 

(3) Record if there is precipitation or not in wells by visually comparing the spike-in control 

wells in the cytotoxicity assay plate using a microscope.  

(The plate for cytotoxicity assay has a clear bottom to allow this observation.) 

(4) Incubate for 20-24 hr in CO2 incubator at 37°C. 

Note: The same medium dilution should be used to prepare the plate for cytotoxicity testing. 

 Chem.-A Chem.-B Chem.-C Chem.-D 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

A 10 -3M → → 10 -3M → → 10 -3M → → 10 -3M → → 

B 10 -4M → → 10 -4M → → 10 -4M → → 10 -4M → → 

C 10 -5M → → 10 -5M → → 10 -5M → → 10 -5M → → 

D 10 -6M → → 10 -6M → → 10 -6M → → 10 -6M → → 

E 10 -7M → → 10 -7M → → 10 -7M → → 10 -7M → → 

F 10 -8M → → 10 -8M → → 10 -8M → → 10 -8M → → 

G 0.1% 

DMSO 

→ → 0.1% 

DMSO 

→ → 1 µM 

OHT 

→ → 100 µM 

Dig 

→ → 

H 0.1% 

DMSO 

→ → 0.1% 

DMSO 

→ → 1 nM of 

E2 

→ → 1 nM of 

E2 

→ → 

Fig. 7  Assay plate layout for ER antagonist assay 

 Medium to be added: 10% DCC-FBS-EMEM containing 

75 pM E2 (= 7.5 x 10
-11

M), resulting in a final concentration of 25pM 
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E2. 

 Medium to be added: 10% DCC-FBS-EMEM containing 

0.3 % DMSO, resulting in a final DMSO concentration of 0.2%. 
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 Luciferase assay  

After 20-24 hr incubation, luciferase activity can be measured with the luciferase assay reagent 

and a luminometer in accordance with the manufacturer’s instructions.  

If the Steady-Glo Luciferase Assay System is used, the following procedure can be used to 

minimize the use of substrate solution. 

(1) Newly prepare or thaw the substrate solution 

(2) Mix 3 mL of the substrate solution and 3 mL of PBS (+) in a (for 1-plate use) in a reagent 

tray. 

(3) Remove all the exposure medium. 

(4) Add 50 µL of substrate solution with PBS (+) using a multi-channel pipettor. 

(5) Leave the plate for 10-min at room temperature in dark area to protect it from light. 

(6) Read plates on a Chemiluminescence plate reader. 

 

Cytotoxicity (Cell Viability) Assay using Cell Counting Kit-8 (CCK-8) 

After 20-24 hr incubation, cell viability can be measured with CCK-8 assay kit. 

(1) Mix 16.5 mL of 10% DCC-FBS-EMEM and 880 µL of CCK-8 reagent in a reagent tray (for 

one plate) [CCK-8 solution]. 

Note: CCK-8 solution should be prepared for each plate since this solution will increase 

in colour as time advances. 

(2) Remove exposure medium. 

(3) Add 100 µL of PBS (-) to each well and remove it to wash cells. 

(4) Add 150 µL of CCK-8 solution to each well. 

(5) Incubate for 90-min in CO2 incubator at 37°C. 
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(6) Measure the absorbance at 450 nm using a microplate reader. 

Note: If a bubble is generated, the bubble should be crushed. If the plate bottom is dirty, 

it should be wiped with 70-80% ethanol before the measurement of the absorbance. 

Data Analysis 

Data Analysis for ER agonist and ER antagonist Assays 

Using the spreadsheet provided, PC10 and PC50 for ER agonist assay and linIC30 and linIC50 

for ER antagonist assay should be calculated. Additionally EC50 and IC50 for ER agonist and ER 

antagonist assays, respectively, should be calculated with the appropriate nonlinear curve-fitting 

software (GraphPad Prism (GraphPad Software Inc., San Diego, CA) is recommended.) using the 

following Hill’s logistic equation; 

Y=Bottom + (Top-Bottom)/(1+10^((LogE(I)C50-X)*HillSlope)) 

* Where X is the logarithm of concentration, Y is the response and Y starts at the Bottom 

and goes to the Top with a sigmoid shape. 

 

[ER agonist Assay] 
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[ER antagonist Assay] 

 

Fig. 8  Description of PC10, PC50 lin IC30 and IC50 

Cytotoxicity Data 

In the cytotoxicity test, if the cell viability is less than 80%, the test chemical is cytotoxic at 
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“that” test concentration and such data for evaluating ER antagonist assay should be omitted for the  

calculations of lin.IC30, lin.IC50 or IC50.  

Cell viability should be calculated as below; 

Cell viability (%) 

= 

[(Abs.450 of test well) – (Mean of Abs.450 of cytotox. control)] 
X 100 

[(Mean of Abs.450 of VC) – (Mean of Abs.450 of cytotox. control)] 

Performance Criteria 

In order to guarantee the assay performance, the performance criteria provided in this section 

should be fulfilled. 

 

 Performance Criteria For ER agonist Assay for Test System Setup (for Task-1) 

Before entering task-2 testing, all laboratories should demonstrate the following performance 

criteria (Table 2) by using the qualified data that meets the quality criteria in Table 3 to confirm whether 

the test system is correctly set up at each laboratory.  
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Table 2  Performance Criteria for ER agonist assay (Acceptable range of reference 

chemicals)  

 Log[EC50] Log[PC50] Log[PC10] 
Hill slope 

17β-Estradiol (E2) -11.3 ~ -10.1 -11.4 ~ -10.1 <-11 0.7 ~ 1.5 

17α-Estradiol -9.6 ~ -8.4 -9.6 ~ -8.1 -10.7 ~ -9.3 0.9 ~ 2.0 

Corticosterone – – –  

 

Table 3  Quality Criteria for each plate for ER agonist assay (control chemical) 

Fold-induction
*1

 of 1 nM of E2  > = 4 

10% fold-induction of 1 nM E2 > 1 ± 2SD of fold-induction of vehicle control 

*1
: Fold-induction = 

(Mean luminescence intensity of 1 nM of E2]) 

(Mean luminescence intensity of vehicle control] 
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 Performance Criteria For  the ER antagonist Assay (for Task-2 and Task-3) 

Criteria for each plate with control chemicals (Table 4) and criteria for reference chemicals 

(Table 5) should be fulfilled. 

The final criteria weree modified during the validation study. 

Table 4  Quality Criteria for each plate for ER antagonist assay 

Fold-induction of Spike-in Control (25 pM of E2) 
*1

 

>= 4 

RTA
*2

 of 1 nM E2 >= 100% 

RTA of 1 µM OHT =< 39.4% 

RTA of 100 µM Dig. =< 0% 

*1
: Fold-induction of Spike-in Control = 

(Mean luminescence intensity of Spike-in Control]) 

(Mean luminescence intensity of vehicle control] 

*2: Relative Transcriptional Activation (RTA)= 

 

[(luminescence intensity of a well) – (Mean luminescence intensity of vehicle control)] 

[(Mean luminescence intensity of Spike-in Control) – (Mean of luminescence 

intensity of vehicle control)] 

Table 5  Performance Criteria for ER antagonist assay (Acceptable range for reference 

chemicals)  

 log [lin.IC30] log [lin.IC50] log [var.IC50] 

OHT -9.62 ~ -8.73 -9.46 ~ -8.16 -9.32 ~ -8.20 

TAM -7.55 ~ -6.84 -7.08 ~ -6.26 -7.02 ~ -6.32 

RU486 -6.18 ~ -5.41 -5.61 ~ -5.08 -5.53 ~ -4.86 

Flutamide - - - 

#: Reference chemicals should be tested in at least one run in each experiment (conducted 

under the same conditions including the materials, source of cells (passage), and 

technicians). 
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Appendix-1 

Preparation of Serum treated with Dextran Coated Charcoal (DCC) 

 

The treatment of serum with Dextran-coated charcoal (DCC) is a generally used methodology 

for the removal of ER agonist compounds from serum. It is added to the cell medium in order to exclude 

the biased response associated with residual estrogens in serum.  

The following materials and equipment will be required; 

Materials 

· Activated charcoal (Sigma, Catalog# C9157) 

· Dextran (MW 64,000~76,000, Sigma, Catalog# D4751) 

· Magnesium chloride hexahydrate (MgCl2·6H2O, Wako, Catalog# 135-00165, >=98% 

or its equivalent) 

Prepare 1 M MgCl2 aq. by dissolving 20.3 g of MgCl2·6H2O in 100 mL of 

Milli-Q and filtering it with sterile filter. 

· Sucrose (Wako, Catalog# 196-00015 or its equivalent) 

· 1 M HEPES buffer solution (pH 7.4) (Gibco, Catalog# 15630) 

· Ultrapure water produced from a filter system 

Equipment 

· Autoclaved glass container (size should be adjusted as appropriate)  

· General Laboratory Centrifuge (that can set temperature at 4°C.) 

 

The following procedure is adjusted for the use of 50 mL centrifuge tubes.  

[Day-1] Prepare 1 litre of dextran coated charcoal suspension by adding the following reagents 

in the autoclaved glass container and stir it at 4°C, overnight. 

 1 M MgCl2 aq.  1.5 mL 

 Sucrose   85.5 g 
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 Activated charcoal  2.5 g 

 Dextrane   0.25 g 

 1 M HEPES  5 mL 

[Day-2] Dispense the suspension in 50 mL centrifuge tubes and centrifuge at 10.000 rpm at 

4°C for 10 minutes. Remove the supernatant and store half of the charcoal sediment at 

4°C for the use on Day-3. Suspend the other half of the charcoal with fetal bovine 

serum (FBS) that is thawed at 42°C and left for 30 minutes at 56°C for heat 

inactivation, and transfer into the autoclaved glass container such as an Erlenmeyer 

flask. Stir this suspension gently at 4°C, overnight. 

[Day-3] Dispense the suspension with FBS into centrifuge tubes for centrifugation at 10.000 

rpm at 4°C for 10 minutes. Collect FBS and transfer into the new charcoal sediment 

prepared and stored on Day-2. Suspend the charcoal sediment and stir this suspension 

gently at 4°C, overnight. 

[Day-4] Dispense the suspension for centrifugation at 10.000 rpm at 4°C for 10 minutes and 

sterilise the supernatant by filtration through 0.22 μm sterile filter. This DCC treated 

FBS should be stored at -20°C. 
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SUPPORT PROTOCOLS 

 

No.1 Preparation of medium 

 

Reagents 

 Eagle’s Minimal Essential medium without Neutral red (Nissui Pharmaceutical Co.) 

 

 10% Sodium bicarbonate (NaHCO3)  

Dissolve 10 grams of NaHCO3 to a final volume of 100 mL with water. Then the solution should 

be sterilized using vacuum-driven bottle-top sterilization filter unit and stored in room 

temperature. 

 

 3% Glutamine  

Dissolve 3 grams of glutamine to a final volume of 100 mL with water. Then the solution should 

be sterilized using vacuum-driven bottle-top sterilization filter unit. Prepared 3% Glutamine 

should be stored in aliquots under -20C. 

 

 Dextran-coated charcoal (DCC)-treated Fetal bovine serum (DCC-FBS) 

Prepared and provided by CERI-Japan. 

Preparation of EMEM* 

Add following reagent into a 1L conical glass flask and then make to 1 liter with Milli-Q water.  

・9.4 grams of pre-made powder medium 

・18 mL 10% Sodium bicarbonate  

・3% Glutamine 12 mL 

 

Preparation of 10%FBS-EMEM* 

Add 56 mL of dextran-corted charcoal (DCC)-treated Fetal bovine serum (DCC-FBS) to 500mL 

EMEM.  

 

*EMEM and 10%FBS-EMEM should be stored in a refrigerator after sterilized with vacuum-driven 

bottle-top sterilization filter unit. 
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SUPPORT PROTOCOLS 

 

No. 2.  Reconstitute of cell from the frozen stock 

 

1. Remove vial from Liquid Nitrogen or freezer and immediately transfer to 37C water bath. 

2. While holding the tip of the vial, gently agitate the vial. 

3. When completely thawed, transfer the cell stock into 5mL pre-warmed 10%FBS-EMEM in 15 mL 

conical tube. 

4. Centrifuge the tube at 1100 rpm (200-300 x g) for 5min, and remove the supernatant carefully. 

5. Resuspend the cell with 10 mL of 10%FBS-EMEM and place to 90 mm culture dish. 

6. Incubate the cell in 5% CO2 incubator at 37C. 
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SUPPORT PROTOCOLS 

 

No. 3.  Propagation 

 

1. Remove the medium from the culture dish with sterile pipette or sucker. 

2. Rinse the cell with 5 mL of PBS. 

3. Remove PBS with sterile pipette or sucker. 

4. Add 2mL of Trypsin-EDTA solution (0.25% Trypsin + 0.02%EDTA/PBS) to cover the bottom of 

the culture dish and then remove the excess. 

5. Allow to stand Trypsin treated cell for ca. 3 min in 5% CO2 incubator at 37C. 

(Monitor cells under microscope. Cells are beginning to detach when they appear rounded)  

6. Tap the dish gently. 

7. Wash to remove the adherent cells with 5 mL of 10%FBS-EMEM.  

8. Count cell number. 

9. Dilute the cell suspension with 10%FBS-EMEM to 0.4-1.0 x 10
5
 cells/mL. 

10. Place 10 mL of cell suspension to 90 mm culture dish. 

11. Incubate the cell in 5% CO2 incubator at 37C. 
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SUPPORT PROTOCOLS 

 

No. 4.  Preparation of frozen stock 

 

1. Remove the medium from the culture dish with sterile pipette or sucker. 

2. Rinse the cell with 5 mL of PBS. 

3. Remove PBS with sterile pipette or sucker. 

4. Add 2 mL of Trypsin-EDTA solution to cover the bottom of the culture dish and then remove the 

excess. 

5. Allow to stand Trypsin treated cell for ca. 3 min in 5% CO2 incubator at 37C. 

(Monitor cells under microscope. Cells are beginning to detach when they appear rounded)  

6. Tap the dish gently. 

7. Wash to remove the adherent cells with 5 mL of 10%FBS-EMEM.  

8. Count cell number. 

9. Centrifuge the tube at 1100 rpm (200-300 x g) for 5min, and remove the supernatant carefully. 

10. Add Cell-Banker* (Juji Field Inc.) and resuspend the cell at density of ca 1 x 10
4
 cells/mL. 

11. Make 1 mL aliquots of cell stock. 

12. Freeze and store the cell stock below -80C**. 

 

*Conventional freeze medium (90% FBS/10% DMSO) can be used in place of Cell-Banker.  

**Storage in liquid nitrogen would be preferable for long-term storage (more than 3 months).  
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No. 5  Preparation of assay plate  

 

Prepare a dish of cultured hER-HeLa-9903 cells 

1. Remove the medium from the culture dish with sterile pipette or sucker. 

2. Rinse the cell with 5 mL of PBS. 

3. Remove PBS with sterile pipette or sucker. 

4. Add 2 mL of Trypsin-EDTA solution to cover the bottom of the culture dish and then remove the 

excess. 

5. Allow Trypsin-EDTA treated cells to stand for ca. 3 min in 5% CO2 incubator at 37C. 

(Monitor cells under microscope. Cells are beginning to detach when they appear rounded)  

6. Tap the dish gently. 

7. Wash to remove the adherent cells with 5 mL of 10%FBS-EMEM. 

8. Count cell number. 

9. Dilute the cell suspension with 10%FBS-EMEM to obtain a final cell density of 1 x 10
5
 cells/mL. 

10. Add 100L of cell suspension into each well of 96 well assay plate (Nunc #136102 or equivalents).  

11. Incubate the cell in 5% CO2 incubator at 37C for 3h 

12. Proceed to chemical exposure. 
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SUPPORT PROTOCOLS 

 

No. 6-1.  Chemiluminescence Detection with standard luciferase reagent 

 

Reagents 

Cell lysis reagent (4.5x): Dilute 10 mL of 5×Cell Culture Lysis Reagent (CCLR, #E1531) with 45 mL of 

distilled water. 

 

Luciferase Assay Reagent: Add 1 vial（105 mL）of Luciferase Assay buffer (Promega, #E4550) into a 

vial containing Luciferase Assay Substrate (Promega, #E4550), and dissolve 

the substrate thoroughly. Store the substrate below -20 C if necessary. 

 

Chemiluminescence Detection 

1. Flick and drain off the contents of the assay plate. 

2. Add 100l of PBS to the well to wash the plate.  

3. Flick and drain off the contents of the assay plate. 

4. Add 100l of PBS to the well to wash the plate again.  

5. Flick and drain off the contents of the assay plate. 

6. Add 15uL of Cell lysis reagent (4.5x) to wells.  

7. Incubate for 10 min at room temperature. 

8. Add 50uL of Luciferase Assay Reagent to wells. 

9. Read plates on a Chemiluminescence plate reader. 
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No. 6-2.  Chemiluminescence Detection with luciferase reagent using Steady-Glo Luciferase Assay 

System 

 

Reagents 

Luciferase Assay Reagent: Add 1 vial（100 mL）of Luciferase Assay buffer into a vial containing 

Luciferase Assay Substrate (Promega, #E2520), and dissolve the substrate 

thoroughly. Store the substrate below -20C if necessary. 

 

Chemiluminescence Detection 

1. Remove 50L of assay medium from all wells of assay plate. 

2. Add 100L of Luciferase Assay Reagent to wells. 

3. Allowed to stand for 5 min. 

4. Read plates on a Chemiluminescence plate reader 
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ANNEX 2 

 

HeLa ATG Validation Study  

Test Plate Quality Criteria and Assay Performance Criteria 

 

Amendment: 

Rationale: The current criteria wwere tentatively defined based on only the preliminary 

assay data from the lead laboratory (CERI). This amendment therefore modifies the 

Quality Criteria and the Performance Criteria for the HeLa ATG assay based on the Task2 

results from Japanese three laboratories. These modifications were agreed upon with the 

biostatistician at the data analysis meeting of HeLa ATG validation study held on 15 Dec 

2008 at CERI. 

 

Quality Criteria for each plate for anti-estrogenic assay: 

The tentative and newly defined quality criteria and background calculated data are shown 

in Table 1. Modified parts are shown in red characters.  

# Detailed individual data were shown in Appendix. Table 1 ~4. 

 

Table 1. Quality Criteria for each plate for ER antagonist STTA  assay 

Tentative New mean±2SD mean±2.5SD mean±3SD

6.0 ~ 14.7 4.9 ~ 15.8 3.9 ~ 16.8

7.5 ~ 12.8 6.8 ~ 13.4 6.2 ~ 14.1

114.9 ~ 204.5 103.7 ~ 215.7 92.5 ~ 226.9

130.4 ~ 185.5 123.6 ~ 192.3 116.7 ~ 199.2

0.5 ~ 39.4 -4.4 ~ 44.3 -9.3 ~ 49.1

-0.2 ~ 38.7 -5.0 ~ 43.6 -9.9 ~ 48.4

-14.2 ~ -5.9 -15.2 ~ -4.8 -16.3 ~ -3.8

-13.8 ~ -6.9 -14.6 ~ -6.1 -15.5 ~ -5.2

>= 4

(>6 recommend)

>= 100%

=< 39.4%

=< 0%

> 6

> 100%

< 16.9%

< 0%

Fold-induction of Spike-in Control (25 pM of E2)

RTA of 1 nM E2

RTA of 1 µM OHT

RTA of 100 µM Dig.
 

 

Rationale for definition of Quality Criteria: 

Fold induction: 

All data from three laboratories met the tentative criteria and while  there is no  reason o 

to conduct modifications based upon these results, as the  additional two laboratories had 

difficulty  to achieve >6 in FI  the limit value was modified. We expected that sufficient 

performance should be provided if the fold induction levels >=4, based on the prior 

experience with the  ER agonist assay as conducted by the  lead laboratory (the Criteria 

of agonist assay is >=4). On the other hand, we still suggest FI >6 as the recommended 
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value to generate more reliable results on this assay. 

 

RTA of 1 µM OHT: 

One laboratory (Kaneka) could not meet this criteria within five assay runs. However, their 

data was reproducible and as concordant results (i.e. IC30, IC50) were observed in the 

reference chemicals, we concluded that this was inter-laboratory variation. New criteria 

was defined by mean+2SD (39.4%) of all data (n=13). 

 

RTA of 1 nM E2 and RTA of 100 µM Dig.: 

There was no change in criteria. 

 

Performance Criteria for anti-estrogenic assay (Acceptable range for reference chemicals): 

The tentative and newly defined criteria ranges for reference chemicals were shown in 

Table 2. Modified parts are shown in red characters.  

# Detailed individual data were shown in Appendix. Table 5 ~7. 

 

Table.2 Performance Criteria for anti-estrogenic assay 

Tentative New n*

13

10

10

10

13

13

13

13

13

-5.53 ~ -4.86

-7.08 ~ -6.26

-7.02 ~ -6.32

-6.18 ~ -5.41

-5.61 ~ -5.08

-9.62 ~ -8.73

-9.46 ~ -8.16

-9.32 ~ -8.20

-7.55 ~ -6.84

OHT

TAM

RU486

log [var.IC50] -6.22 ~ -5.32

log [lin.IC30] -6.20 ~ -5.32

log [lin.IC50] -5.70 ~ -5.09

log [lin.IC50] -7.48 ~ -6.50

log [var.IC50] -7.17 ~ -6.77

-9.15 ~ -8.94log [var.IC50]

log [lin.IC30] -7.88 ~ -6.99

log [lin.IC30] -9.86 ~ -8.76

log [lin.IC50] -9.79 ~ -8.28

 

n*: Number of data used for calculation. 

lin.IC30: 30% inhibition concentration by linear fitting. 

lin.IC50: 50% inhibition concentration by linear fitting. 
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var.IC50: 50% inhibition concentration by non-linear fitting to Hill equation using Prism ver.4. 

 

Rationale for definition of Performance Criteria: 

All criteria range was defined based on mean+-2SD calculated from the 13 assay data 

points of  the Task-2 results of the three Japanese laboratories (CERI: 5 assays, Otsuka: 5 

assays, Kaneka: 5assays). There was no large difference between tentative range and the 

new range on each parameter of each compound. For the parameters of RU486, three assay 

data (CERI: #5, Kaneka: #2, #5) were excluded from calculations because of cytotoxicity 

(see basics of data analysis). 

 

Basic of data analysis (this was recommended from the statistician): 

The data generated under the conditions where cell viability was less than80% (>20 % 

cytotoxicity) is not reliable and is excluded from the calculation of each parameter. 

For the non-linear fitting for the calculation of var.IC50, the value from extrapolation is not 

reliable, do not perform fitting if there is no data point observed more than 50% inhibition 

after the exclusion of the data point shown >20 % cytotoxicity. 

 

 

 


